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Torchbearer blazes a trailofglorypast SU
Seattle
making.
in
the
glimpse
history
of
University students,staff andfaculty members line the streettoget afirst-hand
in
Atlantafor the Olympic
It
will
arrive
yesterday.
Thetorch arrived in Seattle on Tuesday andleftfor Yakima
ever.
relay
Games on My 19. More than 10,000people will help carry the torch in the longest

MarilynSmithrunsdownl2thAvenuepastßeUarmineHallTuesdaynightaround7:3op.m.Hundredsof

President Sullivan
celebrates in style

Sue Schmitt's top priority doesn't have
anythingto do with text hooks, faculty meetings or student evaluations,eventhoughshe
was recently appointed as the next dean of
the School of Education.
Right now, she'smore worriedaboutrinding a place to live when she moves to Seattle.
Schmitt, the associate vice president for
academic affairs at the University of North
Dakota, will becomedean of the School of
Education inAugust The current dean,Margaret Haggerty,a 25-year veteran ofSeattle
University,is leavingthe position at the end

.

of the school year and going on sabbatical.
According to Provost John Eshelman,
Schmitt is a gifted administrator who will
bring anunusual level of energyand ability

I'mreally excitedabout
thejob. Itsgoing tobe a
wholenew opportunity
forme.
SUE SCHMITT,RECENTLY
NAMEDDEANOFSU'S SCHOOL

TERIANDERSON

ManagingEditor

OF EDUCATION

What do Washington Governor Mike Lowry, King County
Executive Gary Locke and Seattle Mayor Norm Rice have in

with changes in the school.
"Those qualities willbe invaluableas the
SchoolofEducation responds to the impor-

to deal

common?

Easy.

"Father WilliamJ.Sullivan Day"proclamations.
More than 7(X)peoplepackedthe Westin HotelGrandBallroom
on Friday night to commemorate his 20 years as president ot
Seattle University.
A Tribute toTwenty Yearsof Service" featured a widearray
ofcivic leaders,Jesuits.cducatorsandfricndswhosharcd personal
storiesabout Father Sullivan.
Theevent, ledbyMaster ofCeremoniesJohn Ellis, wasdivided
into three parts:FatherSullivan as aneducator. Father Sullivan as
aJesuit andFather Sullivan asa friend,
ol
lather StephenSundborg,provincial oftheOregonProvince
"
portion
as
a
Jesuit
the
"Father
Sullivan
Jesus,
the Society of
led
ofthe program. It washighlighted with theSUpresidentreceiving
a blessing and a special certificate from the Popecongratulating
him on his tenure.
Theeducator portion focusedmainly on hisrolein buildingthe
SU campus physically and helping to improve its educational

tant changes that are taking place in the

FRANK M. ELIPTICO / SPECTATOR

President William Sullivan, SJ, was honored last Friday nightfor his
service to the universityand the community.
SeeCelebration onpage 4

environmentfor education as a profession,"
Eshelman said.
Schmitt's appointment to the position
comes several months alter a search committee was formed to find a new dean. A
nationwide search was conducted with the
university posting announcements in the
Chronicle of Higher Educationand various
other academic publications.
More than 75 candidates applied lor the
job,Eshelmansaid.He added that some SU
professors applied for the job but were not
among the final candidates when the committee narrowed the field to three. After a
series of interviews, the committeerecom-

SeeSchmitt onpage 2

i

News
Schmitt: NorthDakota VPnamednewSUdean
MEWS

Frompage 1
mended Schmitt. Subsequently,
Eshelman and President William
Sullivan, SJ, accepted the recom■

TakeMe Out to theBall Game
TheSeattle University Staff Associationhas arranged foraMariners
game inhonorofPresident William Sullivan,SJ,and his2o-year tenure
at SU. The game will be on Wednesday,May 29 at7 p.m.against the
Baltimore Orioles.
Seattle University will be featured on the Kingdome's Diamond
Vision screenand Father Sullivan will throw out the ceremonial first
pitch of the game if400tickets are purchased throughDanDomike in
theBookstore.
Tickets cost $8 and must be purchased by Friday,May 17.

S

West Sports Fields to Close

BeginningMonday,May 20, theEastand West SportsFields willbe
closed for summerrestoration and maintenance. Thejogging track on
the West Fieldis expectedtore-open onMonday,June 24, and theEast
Field on Saturday,August 17.

Book Signingby SULaw Professor May 16and 17
David Skover,SU professoroflaw,hasmadenumerous appearances

weeks to promote "The Death of Discourse," a book heco-authored withRonald Collins.
Hislast two appearances in the Puget Sound areaare on Thursday,
May 16 at 6p.m. at Border's Books andMusic in Seattle, 1501Fourth
Aye.;and onFriday,May 17at 7p.m.at BarnesandNobleinBellevue,
at local bookstores in recent

15600N.E.Bth St.

"Dancing with Underpants on My Headand Other
Tales"
Judy Kaplan will present "Dancing with Underpants on My Head
and Other Tales" at the LeadershipSynthesis Breakfast Friday,May
17, from 7:30 to 9 a.m. in the Casey Commons.

"Do you wear many hats, enjoy stories and ask questions?" Kaplan
asks. "Then join our explorations on change." She willdiscuss how
we make choices and how wecan removebarriers to access and open
doorsfor ourselves and others.
The price of the breakfast program is $14. Reservations are
necessary and advance payment is required. Checks shouldbemade
payable to Seattle University and mailed to Bey Forbes, Professional
Development,SeattleUniversity,Broadway andMadison,900Broadwa Seattle, WA 98122-4340. For more information,call 296-5918.

mendation.
"I'm really excited about the
job," Schmitt said. "It's going to
be a whole new opportunity for

me."
Schmitt will bring a surplus of
academic experience to SU.
She has worn severalhats at the

University ofWisconsin-Stoutand
UND,includingprofessor ofrehabilitation,departmentchairperson,
interim graduateprogram coordinator and administrator.
As dean of Seattle University's
School of Education, Schmitt's
firstpriority willbe getting to know
the faculty and curriculum of the
school.
It would be presumptuous for
her to set goals for the school before she gets to know what every-

one else wants, she said, adding
that one of her jobs will be tohelp
peopleachieve their goals.
One ofthe things that impresses
hermost about the School of Edu-

Frank M.

Eliptico / Spectator

cation is the faculty's enthusiasm SueSchmitt visitedSeattle thisweek tolook fora house after beingnamed
to teach. The future SU dean likes
the idea that people are proud of
this project to create a curriculum vious work onintegrating techno
theirprograms,she said.
Schmittsaidshe is proud of the thataddresseswhatactivities these ogy into the classroomby using
as a tool at UND.
programs she's worked on and students can participatein.
For years, Schmitt has spent
Schmittreceived her bachelor'
started,including one fordisabled
researching
degree
much
in English from Viterb
of
her
time
the
native American children. The
DreamsProject, whichreceiveda needs ofthe disabled. Schmitt, who College in LaCrosse, Wis., he
$1.5 million grant from the Na- is wheelchair bound, said that her master's degree in rehabilitatio
tional Science Foundation, is a own disability has nothing to do counseling from the Universityo
Missouri andherdoctorateincoun
project whose goal is to deal with with her interest in it.
"It has to do with what I'm in- selor education from Mississipp
all the negative things that come
aboutbecause a personis disabled. volved with,"she said. "Now,Iam State University. She also com
A group of 30 students and par- doingresearch onthe technology." pleted the Harvard Institute o
She added that her new interest Educationalmanagementprogram
ents, along with a number of the
teachers, are brought together in in technology comes fromher pre-

y,

Jesuit Book Award Competition
Alpha Sigma Nu, the national Jesuit honor society, is accepting
nominations for its 1996 Book Award Competition. Thebooks must
havebeenpublished sometimebetween 1994 and 1996,and written by
full- or part-time faculty andadministrators in oneof the nations 28
Jesuit colleges and universities.
Awards of $1,000 are given for authors of the best books in
professional fields. A maximumof two awards arepresentedineach

/

Submissionsfor the competition must be postmarkedbefore March
Awards willbe announced Oct. 1, 1997. All submissions,
including theapplication formand twocopiesof thebook entry,should
be mailed to Alpha Sigma Nu Book Award, Association of Jesuit
Colleges and Universities,Suite 4os,OneDupontCircle,Washington,
D.C., 20036. Books cannot be returned to the author.
Application forms are available in the deans' offices or by calling

jL.
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That'sright,its that timeof yearagain.
TheSpectator is currently seeking
contributions for theCommencement Edition. Sodon't graduate
without getting the last word.

(202) 862-9893.

Send usyour favorite SUtalltales,
myths/olkloreand funny,zanny

Jog With Your Dog on Saturday
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Strip down to thebare bones and
show,telland revealall in the annual
CommencementEdition.

1, 1997.

free to all spectators andcontestants.
The contest consists of two divisions,one for large dogs and on for
smalldogs. Thesizeofthe dogis determined by the lengthof thedog's
legs. To win the large division,the dogand owner must bethe first team
to jogaround the track four times. In the small division, the teammust
bethefirst tojogaroundthetrack twice.The winningteam willreceive
a trophy and a T-shirt.

\

Don't Be A Nerd!!

field.

The Third Annual Jog With Your Dog Contest will be held on
Saturday,May 11 at 9 a.m. on the West Field Track.
The contest,sponsored byUniversitySports as a way to raisepublic
awareness for the ProtectionofAnimal Welfare Society (PAWS), is

Seniors!!
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anecdotes.Say thanks,give criticism, I
writea homily, whatever (500 words I
or less). Youcan even sendus your I
I
favorite photographs highlighting
nerdy)
collegedays.
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yourcrazy(or
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Send submissions by 5 p.m., Thursday,May 16 to: The Spectator, 900
Broadway Seattle WA 98122. SUB LLOS (Chieftain Basement).

News
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Luau to shake up Campion Hall this Saturday
PEGGY EATON
Staffßeporter

i

include araffle drawing for around trip for
twoto Hawaii. Raffle tickets arebeing sold
inpreparation for the luau, and winners do
not have to be present at theluau to win.

theHawaiian saying, "the oceans divide yet
connect the Hawaiian islands."

In preparation for the luau, last week's
AlohaVeek openedupcampus to a Hawai,a|U)" comes to Seattle University,
rice,
The luaumenuincludeschickenlong
ianknick-knack sale,ataste of Hawaii inthe
salmon,
rice,
SU,
has kaluapig, lomilomi
sweet Columbia Street Cafe and library lawn, an
poi
he luau, a 35-year tradition at
Approximately
pineapple.
opportunity toexperiencethe arts "Hawaiian
potato, haupia,mac saladand
n asuccessin years past.
style"and AlohaFriday, aimed atgenerating
to
expected
Campion
complimented
fill
The Hawaiian food willbe
500 people are
enjoy
by
Polynesian
May
11 to
traditional Hawaidances and the ancient and enthusiasm for the upcoming luau.
Ballroom
according
to
Hui
'ONani
modernhula.
dance,
The luau is an ancient Hawaiian tradition
ian food and
family and friends for celbringingtogether
Fajardo.
Aleli
Luaus
also typically held for
theme,
'Ewalu,
The
luau
Na
ebration.
are
represents
the
luau
festivities
will
Kai
years,
past
As in
tasteof the islands will fuel spring fever
ampus as the Hui'ONani Luau,"NaKai

■:asurer
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CHILDCARE Looking for experiencedperson to care
for 16-month-old child. Must have references and a car.
30+ hours/week beginning in June. Close to SU! Please
call Patricia 329-8107.
Summer NannyPosition for three children.ages 9,
6, and 4on Mercer Island. Position is for a full time
nanny, Monday Friday,7:30 a.m 6:00 p.m. Salary:
$2,000/month. Starting 6/10/96 through 9/4/96 w/ a
possibility to continue. Must have a car, good references andan interest inearly childhood education.
Must not be a smoker. Call Marilyn @ 236-1481 (H)
or 340-9500 (W).

-

ADOPTION Lots of love and laughter to share. Please
consider us adoptive parents. Professional dad, artistic
mom, stable happy home. Call collect AttorneyJoan @
206-728-5858 File 1609 or Sue/Steve @ 206-635-0499.
Wanted

am willing to
Tickets to the commencement ceremony. I
pay the big bucks!! Call Barb at 935-9223.

Desperately need 2 commencement tickets. Call
Carolynat 454-9134.

HELP WANTED. Summer camp at Hidden Valley
guards,
Camp (Granite Falls, Wash) needs counselors,life
kitchen staff & more. The camp runs from 6/15 8/23.
Call 722-5787 for details.
Wanted I
am willing to buy any commencement tickets
you have extra. Call Khalid at 451-3238.
INSIDE SALES- Integra Technology Solution Centers
is lookingfor an ambitious self-starter to joinour fastgrowing software training and development company.
We are seeking someone whocan identify decision
makers and set appointments for our outside sales force.
We offer $9/hr,plus commission and great career potential. Please sendresume to 720 Olive Way, Suite 920,
Seattle, WA 98101or Fax to 223-2324

-

CRUISE SHIPSNOW HHtING Earn up to $2,000+/
month workingon Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel. Seasonal & full time employment
available. No experience necessary. For more informationcall 1-206-971-3550 ext. C60812.

-

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Positions are now
available at National Parks, Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Excellent benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620 ext.N60812.

Classified Advertising! The charge is only $1.00 a line

for students and just $2.00 a line for faculty or business
opportunities. The charge must be pre-paid. If you are
interestedin running a classified ad that willreach many
Seattle University students, contact Meredith at The
Spectator. Call 296-6474, or drop by The Spectator office
in the basement of the Student Union Building.

celebrations including birthdays and weddings, according to Fajardo.
Although the luau is a tradition on the
Hawaiian islands, this year's luau features a
new sign of the times: a web page. The
Hawaiian clubHui 'ONani hasalnternetsite
with a link dedicated to the upcoming luau
and includes pictures from last year's event.
Tickets are currently beingsold at $13 for
students, $7 for children and $15 general
admission. The luau will run from 6:30-10

p.m. Saturday in Campion Ballroom.

SU student dies of illness
Tony Brouner

Staffßeporter

Courtesy of
Jennifer Ramelb

AngelaSchille,aSeattleUniversity student through fall quarter of
this academic year, died April 29
from complications of lupus. She

Angela Schille,
left, sits with her

brother and her
young nephew

was 20.

Friends on campus said they
wouldremember Schille as adedicated student who never let her
illness dampen her happy disposition or her hopes for a future in a
health-careprofession.
"She worked very hard,"Schille's
friend Jennifer Ramelb said. "I've
nevermet anyonesodedicated,even
withall her difficulties."
Jenna Clark said that Schille
neverlet the severity ofher health
problems dominateher life or her
interactions with others.
"She wasso nice,reallypositive
to everyone,"Clark said. "She alwayssmiled, alwaysstoppedto say
'hi,' even if she was having a bad
day."
Thedays got verybadforSchille
over the past few months. Her
deteriorating condition left her

physically unable to attend school
winterandspringquarters, although
shemaintained hope that shewould
someday return.
In her correspondence, Schille
indicated thather breathingcapacity wasdown to around 50percent,
that she was suffering fromdiabetes and that she had compressed
vertebrae. The ailments left her
confined tobedmost ofthe day and
unableto walkmore thana few feet
at a time. Even then, she spoke of
lookingforward to starting a rehabilitation program and gettingback

during

Christmas of
1995. Schilledied
last week from

complications of
lupus.

to school.

Schille's mother, Cathy Schille
ofMarysville,saidthat Schille was
first diagnosed with lupus at age
13. The limitations the disease
imposed on her made it all but impossible for Angelato attendregular schools. She was home tutored
until she was 17, when she entered
the Running Start program at
Everett Community College,where
she finished high school graduation requirements while earning
collegecredits.
"She was hoping to somedaybe
Cathy Schille
rheumatologist,"
a
said, adding that Schillealso considered becomingaphysician'sassistant. Schille's illness got in the
way of her educational pursuits,

Cathy Schille said,but"she figured
it might take her a little bit longer"
to finish.

Joelle Winninghoff, another

friend of Schille's from SU, said:
"She had the most gentleeyes and
a smile that just beamed. No one
had toshuck andcompromise what
she wanted as much as Angela had
to,butshenever letitget her down."
Cathy Schille saidthat herdaughter "wassocaring thatshe putother
peoplefirst, nomatter how sick she

was."
Inaddition to hermother andher
father Art, Angela is survived by
her brothers Arron andJames; and
a nephew, Brandon.
Gravesideservices wereheldlast
Friday inMarysville.

Cultural historian to deliver
speech about cosmology
SpectatorNews Staff

Earth Ministry and the Institute
for Theological Studies will sponsor the fifth in its series of EcoTheologylectures next week.
Father Thomas Berry, a cultural
historian, will conduct a lecture
titled,"The UniverseStory:ItsSignificance for OurTime" onFriday,
May 17, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church, located
at the corner of 1 8th AvenueEast
and East Aloha Street onSeattle's

CapitolHill.
Father Berry will lecture on the
beginnings of the universe, how it
came to be what it is today and our
role in its future. He willreflect on
how the universe story affects our
understandingof God,creationand

humanity.
A workshop, also led by Father
Berry, will be on Saturday from 9
a.m. to noon in the StimsonRoom
at SU's Lemieux Library. It will
be called, "How the NewCosmology Can Be Integrated Into the

Work of the LocalParish."
The workshop willfocus on how
new cosmology affects what happens in congregational life. It will
look at liturgy, doctrine and practice in light of ournew understanding of the universe.
Both events are open to thepublic. Suggested donation for the
lecture is $5. Suggested donation
for the workshopis $20.However,

the events are open to the public
and any and all donations will be

accepted.

News
University stars shine at award ceremony
the awards tookplace, was adorned
with silver balloons and a longred
carpet. Award recipients were invited to the top of the red runway
arid proceeded down it to receive
theirrecognition and a congratulations from Whitney, Provost John
Eshelman and President William
Sullivan,SJ.
Students arerecognized through
university-wide
nomination proa
cess. Anyone could nominate a
person,including faculty,staffand

students.Morethan300 tickets were
distributed for the event.
TheStudent Recognition Awards
began in the spring of 1987, according to Ron Prestridge, assistant director of residential education, who helped to organize the
first one.
"There was a general feelingon
campus that we didn't recognize
enoughof our leaders on campus,"
Prestridge said.

1996 Student Recognition Awards
Clubs and Organizations Awards

■■ ■

Community Building Award International Student
Activities Club
Academic Integration Philosophy Club
Service Award Earth-Action Coalition
Community Enrichment Award Associated Students
ofAfrican Descent
Advising Award Ms.M. Christine Foster, from

-

-

President William Sullivan,SJ, congratulatesASSUPresidentJauronConnollyfor hisMulticulturalAwareness
student recognitionaward Mondaynight.
nity building. Organizations in- wide Awards, are the only ones
BRIDGETMCCOLLUM
cluding the Earth Action Coalition which involvedadistinct selection
Staffßeporter
andAssociatedStudents ofAfrican committee. Thenominees foreach
Among friends, family and fel- Descent werehonored for workthey category were narrowed down to
was anlow students, several women and have accomplished this year toben- three and the final winner
ceremony.
at
the
nounced
men were honored at the Student efit the SU community.
Student Developmental Awards
Recognition Awards this week for
Choosingasingleawardee outof
theexamplesthey set throughlead- chosethose students whohave stood
the
students was one of the most
departments.
For
out in certain
ership and service.
and
difficult
aspects of the selection
example,
VolunteerCenter
the
"These students are the many
according
to Whitney,who
process,
Center
University,"
said the International Student
lights of Seattle
sat
committee.
own
on
the
selection
presented
awards
to
their
SJ,
Whitney,
who helped to both
John
really
toknow is
"What
we
need
students.
exceptional
coordinate the event.
The School, College and Insti- that there is no competition here,
"They are the many arms and
on
hands and hearts that lift us high." tute Awards selected individuals only different lights that shine
Whitney
communities,"
Fourdiffcrent sets ofawards were fromeach school, such as the col- different
givenat Monday'sceremony. The lege of arts and sciences and the said. "Choosing was like trying to
like better:
Clubs and Organizations Awards school of nursing, who displayed decide which foot you
or
your
right."
your left foot
recognize on-campus groups for the "spirit" of that school.
The Campion Ballroom, where
The final awards, theUniversitytheir work in service and commu-

Celebration: Localpoliticians
salutePresident Sullivan

Force2(d)

Student Development Departmental Awards

■■ ■

-

Center for Leadership and Activities for Students
Rob Rapanut
Van Manivanh,Troy Mathern,
- Geraldine
Pacardo, April
Health
Center
Student
Scheuneman
Pathways -Ann Marie Cummins, Jenny Pacheco,
Anthony Redman Volunteer Center Risa Dimaunahan
Wellness and Prevention Ben Carlson, Katy Gora,
Marie Hirsch, RachelPower
Career Development Center Theresa Bauccio, Clint
Webb
International Student Center Angela Pui CheungAu,
Heung-Jin Noh,Audrey C. Willyounard
Learning Center, TheMaster Student Award Ms. M.
Christine Foster
Office of Minority Student Affairs Dennis Agabao,
Diana Manzo,Associated Students
- of African Descent
Office of Campus Ministry Grant Erickson, Joaquin
Lopez y Lopez (S.J.Memorial Award),Julie Flores
(JuliaAlba Ramos Memorial Award), Melissa LePiane,
SegundoMontez Mozo (S.J.Memorial Award)

-

-

-

Diggin'in

occasional fights that the twoof themgot into
during the day. But when Father Sullivan
would go to her house for dinner, they would
a
estate
act
as thoughthey never fought, she said.
"Some of us thought he was real
Trustee Rhoady Lee reminisced about the
developerdisguisedas apriest," joked trustee
trips FatherSullivanhadmade tohisranch.He
Judy Runstad.
with the crowd that Father Sullivan
joked
Scholarship
Leadership
Current Sullivan
RecipientAnn Cummins told the crowdhow could havebeen a great cowboy.
FatherSullivan helpedhcrpreparc tor aninterAfter all the presentations,Father Sullivan
view frr the Rhodes Scholarship earlier this
took center stageand told the crowd that the

Frompage 7

lions inFatherSullivan's honor. Eachof them
designatedadayinFatherSullivan's honorlor
the work hehas done with the university and
the Seattle community.
Friends also congratulated him on his accomplishments and shared personal stories.
Ruth Walsh Mclntyre,anewsjournalist and
communications consultant, spokeabouthow
Father Sullivan helpedher through thehardes
times in her lite.She then interviewed a num
her ofattendees for their stories.
Father Sullivan's former administrative as
sistantshared with thecrowd whatit was lik
tobe hisfriend andbusiness associate. Among
the things she remembered most were the

evening wasa great joy for him.
"This has been an absolutely wonderful
experience for me at the university,"he said,
adding thatifhe were to write a book abouthis
experienceshe wouldcall it "A Most Blessed

Fellow."
Prior to event, rumors hadbeen circulating

that he wouldmake an announcement about

hisretirement.
But whilehe mentioned nothing about the
future ofhis presidency,he saidthathe hoped
tocontinue working forthe universityin some
way.
"IhopeIwillcontinue tosharethese blessed
and wonderful friendships with each one of

you," he said.

Megan McCoid /

Photo Editor

President William Sullivan, SJ, (center) tips his hard hat as he takes a break from
breaking groundfor the new St. Ignatius of Loyola Chapel. The Reverend Thomas
Murphy (rightofFather Sullivan) offered a prayerin front of apackedhouse in the
Paccar Atrium Thursday morning. Following the prayer, the chapel grounds were
consecrated.
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Cinco de Mayo spices up Pigott Atrium with Mexican culture
StephanieLum

Staffßeporter

I

The Alianza Club's first annualCinco de
ayo fiesta brought 175 people together for
exican food, salsa lessons, pinala games
id dancing in Pigott Atriumlast Saturday.
Cinco deMayo commemoratesMay5, the
ly poor Mexican townspeople defeated
iperial French forces in theBattleolPuebla.
TheSU fiestaalso marks anew beginning
r the Alianza Club, formerly known as
osotros. Members of the club thought it
as inactive and wanted to do something
"The Latino and Mexican membershad
any arguments over what Nosotros stood
r,"

-

said Grizelda Sarria, president of

lianza. "Therefore, we decided to change
the name of the club to Alianza, meaning
'Alliance.' Alianza is a stronger wordand
bringsallofus together to a fresh,new start."
Alianza decided to celebrate their new
start before the end of the year and achieve
their goal of having more interaction between ELSand Americanstudents. So they
presented the Cincode Mayo fiesta.
Red, white and green, the colors of the
Mexican tlag, decoratedthe walls and covered the tables. Sombreros filled with tortilla
chips wereplaced on each table, and Mexican music and friendly grceters in Mexican
made foraninvitingatmosphere.FreshanRebeccaSaldana representedtraditional,
stiveMexican attire witha purpledress and
d ribbons in her hair. Men traditionally
ear whiteshirts, blackbowties,black slacks
idsombreroson festive occasions,she noted.

it re

Megan

McCoid / Photo Editor

Over 175 gatheredinPigott Atrium Saturday nightfor the Cinco de Mayofiesta featuring
salsa dances, Mexicanbuffet andpinatas.

A salsa instructor taught the audience different types ofsalsa dancing for a contest at
the end of the fiesta, and couples had fun
learning a "side-step-side" salsa waltz.
A delicious Mexican dinnerof enchiladas,
tacos and Spanish rice was servedafter salsa
lessons. As the audience ater they watched
students perform dances from Jalisco, a region in the southern part ofMexico.
Two couples took the stagein the first act,
with the men dancing around the womenas
the women swirled their colorful dresses
around. The womenthen took thesombreros
from the men, wore them on their headsand
bowed to the audience's cheers.

RebeccaSaldana wowed theaudience with
her solo performance of "LaNegra," or "The
Black Woman." In this final act she performed a dance step called "zapatio," in
which she swirledher dressto thebeat of the
music, creating a blur of Mexican colors.

SU students Teresa Rand and Claire
Bressani were next on stage to singpopular
Mexican songssuch as "De Colores," or "Of
theColors." This songspoke of the beauty of
the colors in people and nature.
As the songs came to an end, audience
members eagerly ranto thefrontof theAtriurn
to have aswingatpinatas. Thefirstfell to the
groundon itsown,but ASSUPresident Jauron

Connally bustedopen the second. Everyone
scrambled on the floor lorpeanuts and candy
and left satisfied with hands full.
The salsa contest wrapped up Cinco de
Mayo. About 15 couples entered the dance,
and Allen Rodriguez and Melissa Keyser
walked away the best salsa couple and won
an SU wine glass.
The contest wasover butthe music played
on, and the crowd got up and danced until 9
p.m.
"Seeingamixtureof people here mademe
feelproud," said AlianzaPresident Grizelda
Sarria. "Althoughthis wasa successful event,
Cinco deMayo will not be a yearly celebration on the SU campus. Next year, we will
just have a fiesta featuring the traditions of
other Latin countries."
"Ihad a lotoffun putting this together and
felt overjoyed seeingothersinterested in the
Mexican culture," said HaydeeVargas,publicitycoordinator for Cinco De Mayo.
"Ireally enjoyed volunteeringto perform
inCinco De Mayo," said Allen Rodriguez,
one of the dancers in the Mexican dance
performance. "This experiencewasnot only
fun, but Ifelt a true sense of unity here."

needglasses.

A public service from your
friends at the

.

Pathways invites you to

Graduating Student Speak Out '96
Reflections on Education and Experience

-

May 13 17
12:00 1:00 and 3:30 4:30
Casey Atrium

-

Monday,May 13

Tuesday, May 14

12:00-1:00

12:00-1:00

Megan Blinn
Jessie Israel
Sr. CatherineNakatudde
Susan Rogers
Aileen Wrothwell

Suzy Crawley
Jim Dietrich
ChristineFoster
Devin Liddell
Vangie Parico

3:30-4:30
Bridget Dwyer

3:30-4:30

Marie Hirsch
MelissaLePiane
MerrittOlsen
Joelle Wmninghoff

LizBradford
Scott Carter-Eldred
GregLulay
Galen Rainwater
Rob Rapanut
Devon Singh-Barrett

-

Wednesday,May 15
12:00-1:00
Lynda Bignayan
Kate Foster
AnaHernandez
Brian Huntington

Jason Tanko
3:30-4:30
Jesse John Flores
Julie Flores
Maggie Gazarek
Andrew Gustafson
Marriann Shriner
Bert Wyman

Thursday, May 16

12:00-1:00
Jenny Chott
Ann Cummins
Jenny Farrell
Katy Gora
Kristopher lan Tefft
Sr. Justine Tumushabe

Friday,May 17
12:00-1:00
Jauron Connally
Stacie Lee Hanson
CarleneHooke
Naomi McCoy
Amy Postel

3:30-4:30
Fe Reyes Ermitano
Brian French
Lisa Hard
Rana Marie Lewis

Su Nelson

day. Please join us to listen to and celebrate

An informal reception will follow the student reflections each
these graduating students!

■
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The quest for mutual religious understanding
Therese Mayer

Staffßeporter
The search for the ultimate place to pray
and promote mutual understandingis never
easy. This is especially true when one's
belief system is seldom understood by others.
The new Muslim Student Association
(MSA) wouldstillbe searching for a home
on the Seattle University campus if not for
thehelpofseveral people,includingDirector
of Campus Ministry Mary RomerCline and
Director of the InternationalStudentCenter
Fai/.i Ghodsi.
"Campus Ministry is working to deepen
the campuscommunity 'srespect forpersons
of other religious traditions," RomerCline
said. "We'rehere tohelp the Muslim Student
Association provideopportunitiesfor cross-

Ryan

Nishio /

Spectator

cultural and inter-religious dialogue."
YousefSamadi is the president ofSeattle University's MuslimStudent Association.
Currently, there are 20 members in the
MSA who come from all over the world.
According to Ghodsi, who is also the explained. Today's political divisions are Iran, many women are ministers in the govassociation'sadviser,mostmembers are from theresult.
ernment.
MSA Vice-president Nurulhuda Abdul
the Pacific Rim and Persian Gulf countries.
"Thepolitical differences of the manyrulTheygather forprayer every Friday at noon ers in the Gulfcountries are not representa- Kadir is from Malaysia and is finishing her
next to the Campion Chapel.
tive of the true religion of Islam," Samadi master's degreein business administration.
"Our goal is to find and emphasize the said."Themediahas portrayed a badpicture She sees her role in the association as a
commonalities between the two monotheis- of the Muslim people because of this. For mission toprovideinformation.Andconsidtic religions Islam and Christian," said instance, it's not the Islamic religion that ering thatmanypeopledo notknowaboutthe
YousefSamadi.presidentoftheMSA. "This takes the right of votingaway from women, Muslim tradition, Kadir has a lot of work
is the timefor buildingunity and encourag- it's the government. There are issuesthatdo ahead ofher.
'
"Many students are curious about the
ing diversity."
needtobe addressed,but it sreally sad tosee
people's background," Kadir said.
betweenthe
Muslim
Muslim
people
emphasized."
The divisions
these stereotypes
Iran, Turkey and Pakistanhave womenin "I have been asked a lot of questions and
beganafter the death of the Islamic prophet
Mohammed who, it is said, spoke with the high governmental positions, Samadi ex- many womenask about the way Idress. As
angel of Gabriel. The disagreement started plained. There are two female primeminis- Muslim women, weareraised that itis comoverwhoshould bethereal succesor,Samadi ters-one in Pakistan and one in Turkey. In pulsory to dress in this manner. We look at

it as amatter of self-respect,how wewish to
be viewed by men. This is no different in
othercultures, only the clothes are different.
Women inmy countrydo the sameas women
do here; we work toward equality."
Kadir plans to educate women from all
religiousbackgroundsand todevelopa sense
of unity withall Muslim peopleby breaking
through the generalizations.
TheMSA reaches out to students in many
ways. According to Ghodsi, MSA lends
supporttostudents whoarenewto theUnited
States by helping them tocope withanunfamiliarenvironment. The MSA stresses the
importance of education and reinforces the
desire tolearnEnglishas a second language,
he added.
FollowingRamadan, the monthof fasting,
is Hadj, the pilgrimage to the city of Mecca,
explained MSA member Muhammad AlJasser. Hadj is a celebration of faith and
prayer.
"No matter your social status, race,color
or gender, Islamis open for everyone," AlJasser said. "During Hadj wecome together
in peace. All of these people in one place,
unitedinprayer,is the most wonderful,beautiful sight Ihave ever seen. Ijoined (the
believeitis the duty ofevery
MSA) becauseI
to
help.
Muslim
Ifeel responsible forteaching people about the true faith of Islamic
religion and culture of the Muslim people."

The MSA has many activities planned for
the future, includinganIslamic festival and
speakingevents featuringMuslim andChristian scholars. But for now they are satisfied
in distributing fliers and enlightening others
aboutthe Islamic faith.

Good grub footsteps
away from campus
TonyBrouner

megan mccoid /
Photo Editor

Collins
Louisiana
Homestyle
Cooking is now
open and ready

for business.

Year's and the Epiphany and St.
Valentine's Day, but the sign re-

Staffßeporter

Debbie's Cafe.

mained.
Allthat changedaroundthemiddle
of April, when the one-time
Musician's Union Hall became the

Restaurant Review

Homestyle Cooking,the latest busi-

Nevermind that until a couple of
days ago the sign out front said

home of Collins Louisiana
ness ventureof one Julius Collins,a

Debbie, gold tooth and all, gath-

ered up her girls and movedback
home to New Bedford, Mass., a
couple of years ago, after she and
Stanley split up.
Andthen theneighborhood'sonly
honcst-to-goodnessgreasyspoonsat
vacant, until last fall, when the old
jointat 13 19 E.JeffersonSt.gotnew
carpets,countertopsanda fresh coat
of paint and openedfor business as

The New Debbie's Cafe, only

to

closetodownamonth orsolater. By

all accounts,Debbie herself was still
backEastandhadnothingtodo with

the enterprise.
Right aroundThanksgivinga sign
reading "Closed for the Holiday"
went up in the window.Someone
added an "s"a few dayslater. Christmas came and went, as did New

local entrepreneurofsome renown.
Collins has oneofthose facesyou
can't help but think you've seen order fare-eggsand burgersand the
somewherebefore. And inhis case, like.
you very well may have. That's his
Not bad, but nothing extraordismiling visage gazing down from nary, either.
the sign at Collins Gold Exchange
It's the buffet that sets Collins
at 23rd& Spring, one of four stores establishment apart. His Lousiana
origins (Collinshails from Shrevehe operates.
Collins saysthat hisstoresdowell port)show in thebuffet's offerings,
enoughthathedoesn'treallyhave to whichchangeday today.Itmightbe
work so hard, yet he has been a okra today and collard greens tonearlyconstantpresence behind the morrow, or barbeque or chittlins or
counter at his restaurant since he
black-eyedpeas, depending on his
opened thedoors. Consider that the mood. Corn bread and salads are
place stays open 16 hours a day constants, as is at least one item of
during the week and 14 hours on Filipino origin, a reflection of
Saturdays, and that Collins has a Collins wifeFlo'sinfluence.
smileand a kind wordfor everyone
It's not all Southern or Filipino,
who comes to sample his Southern though. It could be spaghetti or
fare, andone can't helpbut sharehis macaroni and cheese or liver and
conviction thathe willmeet withyet onions. Itcouldbebakedchicken or
anothersuccess.
beef stew. Indeed,some oftheofferings are more reminiscent of the
It can't hurt that Collins and his

assistants aregoodcooks. Theregularmenu isessentiallystandardshort-

SeeRestaurantonpage 7
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Keeping up with the future's technology
SUprovides students andfaculty with free technologyclasses and videos
Dane FUkumoto
Staffßeporter
As computer technology races
into the 21st century, catching up
canbe an uphill battle for the average computer user.
Butthereis help oncampus. Unnoticedbymany SeattleUniversity
computer usersare theeducational
tools needed to keep up with the
latest technologies, from Excel to
homepagedesign. These training
classes are offered to SU faculty,
students and staff. And they are
free, unlike similar classes elsewhere.
"Peoplecan expecttopay nearly
$100 for outside software training
classes," saidInformationServices
TrainingCoordinator Laura Riley.
Riley created most of the computerclasses offered at SU. Since
taking the jobnearly twoyears ago,
she has brought an entire series of
Internet classes to SU that were
previously unavailable.
"Icame to SU when the whole
Internetexpansion tookoff," Riley
said. "I actually had not known
muchabout theInternet beforecoming to SU. The very first day, I
signed on an e-mail account and
went from there. Iwas nice to get
involved' right at that time."
RiIey s serieson theInternet featuressixmodulesof trainingclasses.
There is an introductioncourse to

the Internet followed by specialized training in gopher, telnet, the
World Wide Web, unix and

listservs. She has recently added
"Ihave trained nearly800people
homepage design courses for both since Icame to SU," Riley said.
thenovice and advanced computer "People are looking for ways to
users.
advance themselves in their jobs
According to Riley,homepages and departments. People are also
have become the focus of those finding they can gain marketable
whotake computer trainingclasses skills through the classes."
Although there are 25 classes
atSU.Homepageclassesare geared
in two directions one is a basic offered by Information Services,
approach to creating homepages there are many otherresources that
and the other class focuses on fac- aid computer users with software
ulty and staffmembers developing programs. Riley has put together
theirowndepartmental homepages. an extensive series of nearly 70
"Throughhomepages.peoplecan video seminars whichgiveaperson
display resumes and get ideas out a one-on-one approachtolearning.
there," Riley said. "People can These videos are available to fachave apersonalityon theInternet." ulty and staff members. Students
may bereferred by faculty memRiley has noticed many of the bers torent thevideos whenneeded.
people who take the SU computer
"I try to train people on all the
classes offered are growing more programs thatInformation Services
interested in Internet training. A supports," Riley said. "I want to
February surveyindicatedthat202 train people where they're most
peoplesigned on toInternetclasses, comfortable. If people don't feel
in comparison with the 123 people like attendingclasses,Itry to bring
who registered forclasses on soft- the training to them in their own
wareprogramslikeExcelandWin- environment."
Riley feels thatSU has done its
dows 3.1. More than halfof those
whoregistered forInternetclasses jobin bringing the skillsneeded to
dealt exclusively with homepages. keepup with latestadvances. She
"Usually,classesare not that big also thinks that it is time for com-being aboutsix
tosevenpeoplein puterusers to take advantageof the
one class," Riley said. "This is many free resources and classes
really an advantage,because it of- offered.
fers a more personalized level of
training."
"Ithink that we're right up there
Riley alsocreated a spreadsheet in the technological age," Riley
that found 48 percent of attendees said. "With free access to the
are staff members, 37 percent are Internetand all the trainingclasses
students and 18 percent are faculty offered, everyone at SU can benefit."
members.

-

-

May Computer Classes
at Seattle University

"

Create your own homepage for the World Wide
Web! Taught by T. Gianninni in Engineering 308
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. on Tuesday, May 14 and
Tuesday, May 21.

"

and Windows. There
Learn more about Word I
willbe an educational video in Pigott 207 from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. on Monday, May 20. A workshop
is scheduled for 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
May 22 in the Lynn lab.

" Understand Beginning Access. Taught by D.

Coleman in Pigott 207 from 8 to 9:30 a.m. on
Thursday, May 23.

" Enhance your skills on the Web in the

Advanced Homepages Class. It willbe taught
by T. Giannini inEngineering 308 from 3:30 to 5
p.m. on Tuesday, May 28.

" Surf the Web withNetscape. Check it out with

T. Giannini in Engineering 308 from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
on Wednesday, May 29.

" Intermediate Access Class.

Learn more about Access
with D. Coleman.It will be in
Pigott 207 from 8 to 9:30 a.m.
on Thursday, May 30.

uestaurant: An eclectic array off oods
Frompage 6
upperMidwestthanthedeepSouth.
And while a veganmight not find
the buffet particularly appetizing,
just about everyoneelse will.
It's an eclectic mix,but a tasty
and unpretentious one. And the
prices are right in line. Thebuffet

goesfor $5.99, andperhapsbecause
Collinshimselfis amanofconsiderable girth,heisn't one tolet any but
the most committed dieters walk
away wishing they had had a little
more to eat.
Don't expectCollins Louisiana
HomestyleCookingtocatchon with
the fashionable folks. It isn't that

kindofplace. Thereisno winelist,
andit's locatedinanareathatsome
folks avoid after dark.
But for those of us who don't
reallycaretohearaboutourmeal's
pedigreebefore wesink afork into
it,thenew restaurantinthe storied
old structureonEastJeffersonStreet
will do just Tine.
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Correction:
In the April 25th issue of the Spectator, a
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-

story titled"Student nannies enjoy challeng-
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ingjobs" was published.
Delilah Gervais is quoted as saying, "It's
nice to impose values on children, even if I
don't 'know my own." She did not say she
doesn t know her values.Shedoesknow them.
Thestory alsosays that sheworked 65hours
a week while tackling 16 credit hours.That is
not true. Her course schedulevariedbetween
10 and 15 hours per week. Currently, she
worksonly nine hours a week. At times, she
has worked up to60 hours a week as ananny.
The story alsosaidthatshehas no intention
of leaving her job.That, too,is not true. She
will be leavingthe job after graduation.
In the same article.the name of the nanny
agency is misspelled.It shouldhaveread the
JudyJulin Agency,not theJudy JulianAgency.
The Spectator apologizes for the errors.

MoonMoaning
by |asonOxrieder

Iraninthe woods.
Inblackness.
In black.
Trying notto let
the streams of moonlight

touch my skin.
Iplayed like
they wouldburna hole in me.
Iran.

Crunching over deadbranches
and oeached bones.
Iran.

Knocking blue jay feathers
frompine branches.
Itromped.
Smashingbeetles
anda variety of ants.
A wolf jumped out
of a hollowed tree

and bit my lee.
He said,

"It's notyour time to play."

EC

Arts & Entertainment

Tour-shy Enya still a success

A&E
Calendar
"Avenue X" for Generation X
A Contemporary Theatre (ACT) continuesits 1996 season with
theaward- winningnew musical drama,"Avenue X."Withbook and
lyrics by JohnJilerandmusic byRay Leslee, the a cappellamusical
focuses on two young men, one African, one Italian trying to find
common ground throughmusic. Setin Brooklyn in 1963, "Avenue
X" features theinfectious sounds of doo-wapmusic yet addresses
the intensedrama surroundingracial prejudice.Directed by Leslie
Swackhamer,choreographed byCraigWilliams and with musical
direction byScott Warrender, "Avenue X" wonthe RichardRodgers
Award forNew Musicals in 1994. The playruns May 7-June 2and
a student matinee on May 22 for $7. Call ACT for showtimes and
ticket info at 285-3220.

What the heck is "The Haint?"

Photo courtesy of David Scheinmann

Irish songstress Enya.

YvonneTay
Staffßeporter

fromcounty Donegal, Ireland into
the limelight almost overnight.
Manywere fascinatedbythis singer

andher almost meditative music.
The subsequent releaseof "Watermark"enabled fans tohearmore
of Enya'sunique sounds.
Word of mouth played a significant role in spreading her music
around,and the albumhas gone on
to sell eight million copies worldwide.
Enya's popularity in the New
Age and pop industries has slowly
Trees."
singer
The Irish
meshes tradi- led to her demand as asoundtrack
tional andmodern music in every contributor.
TheGrammyaward- winningartsong, taking thelistener on a jourchanges.
ist has contributed to a countless
ney ofseemingly limitless
Enya,
who number of soundtracks, from the
It is remarkable that
toured,
legion
has
a
of comedy "Green Card" to the
has never
Stephen King horror flick, "Sleepover
the
limited
fans all
world.Her
had
no
walkers."
has
apparently
chart success
Enya's vocals area result of the
Enya's
on
career.
albums
effect her
multi-layeringprocess
whichgives
and
have
by
the
millions
each sell
harmony
distinct
vocal
her
sounda
multiple
her
awards.
earned
her vocals are often dubbed over
Enya'smusiccareerstarted when
she joined her family's band, many times toproduceanintersting
Clannadin 1982.Even intheir pres- effect. This also distinguishes her
ence, Enya felt a need to headina
from other vocalists.
Anothernotablequality toEnya's
different musical direction.
Her decision to leave the band sound is that she plays all the inafter two albums did not sit well struments, essentially performing
with the others, and years of ten- the entire album onher own. This
sionbetweenthesiblings haveonly brings a new meaning to the term
soloartist.
recentlybeen patchedup.
After the two-yearcollaboration
Somuch of Enya's work is cenClannad,
Enya
gig
landed
a
tered
in the studio that it comes to
with
scoring the British Broadcasting nosurpriseit tookalmost five years
CorporationTV series"TheCelts." since "Shepherd Moons" to finish
The music was a hit with the "The Memory Of Trees."
The vocal dubbingalsomakes it
local audience, but she remained
largely unknown until seven years hard forEnya toeverperform live,
a fact her fans often regret.
ago.
"TheMemoryOf Trees,"Enya's
Her phenomenal success is due
largely in part toher 1989 number fourth CDunder the Repriselabel,
one single, "Orinoco Flow." The was released in late 1995. While
song brought the quiet musician her previous recordings included
"I walk the maze of moments /
But everywhereIturn to / Begins a
new beginning/ But never finds a
finish."
This emphatically describes the
essence of Enya' music. At long
last, the reclusive and quiet Enya
emerges from her shell with her
latest release, "The Memory Of

traditional Gaelic

tunes,

"The

Opening on the Northwest Actors Studio Mainstage in conjunction withO.K.Buddy Productions, "The Haint"returns aftera soldout run at the SixthAnnual Seattle Fringe Theater Festival.Written
by Tom Fitzmacken,Jeff PozarskiandTroy Mink,the play focuses
on the small imaginary town of Midway, Tenn. and the ghost that
keeps the townfolk on their toes. TroyMink performs this oneman
show, transforming into 15 different characters, and has earned
praise from local press andaudiences. Performances are Saturday,
May 11,18 and25 for "latenightloungers"at 10:30 p.m.Ticketsare
$5. For more information call theNorthwest Actors Studio at 324-

Memory OfTrees"consistsoforiginal compositions, both in Gaelic

and in English.
Enya's success is not solely her
own. Twopeople, thehusband and
wifeduo ofNicky andRomaRyan,
played a major part in making it
possible. Thoughovershadowedby
the "Irish Goddess," an affectionate term used by Enya's fans, the
Ryans havebeeninvolvedinEnya's
music career since the beginning.
Nicky worked with Clannad
while Enya was still a member.
When Enya left to pursue a solo
career, he followed suit and has
produced every Enya album released so far.
WhileNicky helpedtobringforth
the finishedproduct,his wifeRoma
wasvery muchinvolvedinthe writingprocess. She is responsible for
allthe lyrics toevery originalEnya
composition.
"The MemoryOf Trees"boasts
threeinstrumentals alongsideeight
tracks topped with Enya's hauntinglymesmerizing vocals (threeof
themin Gaelic).

One track isespeciallyhypnotizing is "Pax Deorum." With each
measure,Enya's vocals echo into a
climax,only to settle down to her
soft soothing harmony at the chorus. TheGaelic words onlyadds to
its mysteriousness.
Thecurrentsingle, "On MyWay
Home," retains thebasic melodyof
"OrinocoFlow,"evento the familiarechoes of"turn itup,up,adieu."
Enya's reclusiveness only adds
to her appeal as a musician.
Perhaps a closer, introspective
listen to her music can shed some
light onto this talented, mysterious
artist.

St. Mark's Cathedralpresents two
Palestinian works...Tonight!
The St.Mark's Palesinian Concern Group presents "Sahmatah."
This is a one act play by Hanna Eady and Edward Mast about a
Christian Palestinian village overrun by Israeli troops in the late
19405. Under the Israeli-Palestinian peace agreement,Palestinian
statehood isn'tapossibility until sometime after 1999 and,even then,
it isn't likely to happen automatically. Eady decided to produce -the
play after his 15th Easter away from his homeland. Following the
play,a videopresentation, "Jerusalem:AnOccupation SetinStone"
is scheduled. Refreshments will be servedandaFree Will offering
willbereceived.The eveningstarts at 7 p.m. For more information,
callErna Lund at 329-6827.

How Do You Define Honor?
The Educational Programs Committee
Invites you to join us for:

JJonorJs. ...
Celebrating Jhe Remarkable
Journeys Of Ordinarypeople
This celebration willbe held in the VachonRoom of The Fine Arts
Building, on the evening of Tuesday,May 14thfrom 4:30 to 6:30.
Members of the campus community are invited to enjoy the
perspectivesof three speakers who will reflect on their journeys and
whathas given them meaning. This event will feature, actorand
violinist, RichardMarshall, Susan Rogers, a member of the campus
community who is studying Student Development, and Dr. Charlie
Walker 111, Seattle University alumnus and educator. If you have any
questions regarding this event Please ContactJoelle at x6042.

The Spectator's

ASSU Representative Council

VotingGuide

Another presidential vote?
Panel to vote tomorrow onpossible new
election;Dutta can only sitand wait
appeal last weekand voted 8- 1- 1 to
reject her appeal. Dutta notified
Hartsfield that she would be ap-

PeggyEaton

Staffßeporter
A final decision isdue tomorrow
on whether to grant a request for a
new ASSU presidential vote.
A five-person panel was as-

pealing the council's decision.
"A lot of people say if we had

another election,it wouldn' t be the
same, and Irealize it wouldn't,"

whom is a member of the Jesuit
community.
Both Dutta and ASSU elections
committee co-chair Creighton
Laughary will present their viewpoints to the panel. Hartsfieldsaid
she would also like to bringin an

sembled after
presidential candidate Neena
Dutta appealed an

ASSUcouncildecision torejecther

request for anew

A lot ofpeople sayif wehadanother
election, it wouldn'tbe the same, andI
realizeit wouldn't Ijust don'tthink it was

election.
According to
the ASSUconstitution, the decisionnowgoesinto
the hands of a
panel comprised
ofone student, twofaculty and two
staff members. The panel mem-

right in the firstplace.
NEENA DUTTA

Frank M. Euptico / Spectator

Duttasaid. "Ijustdon t think it was
right in the first place."

bers werechosen by ASSU advisor

ToniHartsfield.
Dutta's appeal process beganaftera votingtable atColumbiaStreet
Cafe was closed during the final
elections of the ASSU executive
elections. Dutta appealed the election, which she lost by five voles,
because the cafe's polling place
was an advertised voting area but
was not open duringelections.
The ASSUcouncilheardDutta's

Neena Dutta can onlysit and waitfor afive-personpanel to
whetherornot to have a new election for ASSU president.

'

The as-yet unidentified panel
members werechosen fortheir objectivity and reputationas fairdecision makers to form a wellrounded panel, according to
Hartsfield. The panelmemberswill
not be ASSU representatives or
closely associated with ASSU.
Hartsfield asked for recommendationsfrom thePeerReviewBoard
forpotentialpanel members,one of

thecouncildiscussion. "Ifeltit was
a pretty fair discussion. Everyone
had anopportunity to expresstheir

viewpoints."

The panel willdecide whether to
grant a new election or reject the

votes at the root of Dutta's comAmong the possibilities are: or- plaint.
ganizing a special election for canIn her four years as ASSU advididatesof all threefinal executive
sor,
having
Hartsfieldhas had to organize
elections,
a new vote for
onlyonce before.
appealspanel
only the twofinal presidentialcan- an
first
yearas the ASSU
1992,
In
her
having
didates or
a new election

Hartsfield.

appeal. Ifthepaneldecides in favor coincide with the upcomingrepreof Dutta, they may also make a sentative elections. Another alterrecommendation to the election native wouldbe toopen theColumcommittee about the format of the bia Street Cafe voting booth for
new election, according to two days to compensate forthe lost

One day only to vote in

representative elections
SpectatorNews Staff

Votingday for ASSUrepresentative primaries is Tuesday, May 14. And
this time, there is only one voting day instead of two.
There will be an additional voting booth, this time on the third floor of
the Engineering Building near the computer labs. The remaining five
polling places will be in the Student Union Building; the University
Services Building by the Chieftain; theColumbia Street Cafe; the Administration Building foyer, and in the Pigott Atrium. They will be open
throughout the day.
ASSUdecided to drop the two-day schedule ithadforthe ASSUCouncil
electionsin April because ofproblems witha polling place. The Columbia
during the
Street Cafe was advertised as a voting area, but was not open

final elections.
As a result,ASSUPresidential candidate NeenaDuttaappealed for anew
vote after losing to Troy Mathern by five votes.
Neena
"We decided to have elections on one day because of the whole
situation," said Rob Rapanut, ASSU commuter representative. "We just
days of
wanted to avoid anything that could go wrongthis time. (The two
election) was successful to a point, but there were problems."

vote on

advisor,Hartsfield put a panel together to review apossible recallof
a council member. However, the
council member resigned and no
panel was necessary.

ASSURepresentative Council Requirements
AllASSURepresentativesmust be enrolled full-timeat SeattleUniversityand must haveatleast a
cumulativeof2.5SeattleUniversitygradepoint averageupon running fora positionand throughout the
termoftheiroffice. RepresentativeCouncilmembersare expectedto spendatleast ten hoursper week
on ASSUbusiness. While thereis no statedrequirementforthe threeexecutive officers, job
responsibilitiesusuallyrequirea minimumof25 hours.Allpositionsare electedpositions.

Commuter Representative
The Commuter Representative must havelivedoff campus for at least one quarter and/or
while at the time of running for office, and must be a commuter for the term of office.

Graduate Representative
The Graduate Representative must be a graduate student enrolled at Seattle University for the
term of office.

International Representative
The International Representative must hold a non-immigrant student visa asdefined by the
United States Immigration andNaturalization Service.

Minority Representative
The Minority Representative must have identified him/herself as a member of a United States
ethnic minority group at thetime of class registration.

Non-Traditional Representative
TheNon-Traditional Representative must be at least 25 years of age upon running for the
position.

Resident Representative
The Resident Representative musthave lived on campus for at least one quarter and/or atthe
time of running for office, and must be a resident for the term of office.

Transfer Representative

TheTransfer Student Representative must have transferred to Seattle University within the
last15 months.Thisis an importantposition, as over two-thirds of Seattle University students
transferredhere from other universities.

At-Large Representatives
The four At-LargeRepresentatives must meet the requirementsregarding class load and

gradepoint average as previously stated. They have no specificconstituency and are free to
represent whatever groups they choose.
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Shaun Bell

'
Till AlUson
Age- 20

Age: 19

Year"- Junior

Year:Freshman
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Mikale Lichota

Sarah Hanel

Age: J8

Age: 19

From: Everywhere (Military
From:Kai.ua, Hawaii
From: Denver
Family)
Activities
Experience:
ASSU
Experience: ASSU Activities
Orientation Advisor;
Experience: RA a.ternate; SU
Amnesty Internationa. Committee member; Rush ChairSecretary; Orientation Advisor; man for APO; Jammin' Jesuits; Chorale; ASSUActivifesComm.tActivities Committee member.
Regis
Jesuit High School Re- High School Club Representative; tee member;CYOExecut.veComGoals
.Toworkwithe.ectedcounci.to cruiter;FreshmanRepresentative, YMCA volunteer.
Goals.
strengthen communicat.on with Reg, Jesuit H.gh Schoo..

OriStaCtaSSTAnS

memEer;

.

.ToSemore
fbn^SoTst^tsrfS
"Ask Anything"

'

KoingonatSU
To cxnand the JUSTICE
commUtee on campus

to the
priority

tion

students is always a

"To allow people to rationally

RoleofASSU:
"To serveas a representative of

speak their mind toward ASSU
policies and decisions.

the SU community which strength
ens and improves the linesof communication between the students,
tViiliv andadministrators.
md administrators
faculty

Role of ASSU:
"To be professional about their
actions.
actions

"U^hhit theinvolvementofthe
rZmuni yi a
LTegralnartofoureducation."
Jes ts in

"To establish a firmconnection
of communication betweenthe faculty, staff and students.
"To addresstheneeds and wants

Goals-Tomakesurethatcommunica-

of the SU community.

-

RoleofASSU:
.To actas a liaisonbetweentheir
interests and administration.
"To make decisions that will
help further the SU community.
Comments"Ifeel that the at-largerepresentativeisa very prestigiousposition
because it deals with the entire SU
community."

CommentsASSU
Po,of aspithe
rations for
common good of
the students."

i^me.ting
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Salina Eley

Dennis B. Agab

Age:19
Year:Freshman

Age: 20
Year:Junior
Major:Biology

Major:Nursing

Major: Sociology

From

ExpTrienc"

■

ItMH

Year: Freshman

Year:Freshman
Major:Business

Major:Pre-major

English

*"9K GQ

From:

Bunen^ Wash.

Experience:Secretary and 2nd
Lieutenant for Highhne

:Hjgh
School drill team; H.gh School

P^dress

voices are being heard.
"To empower students.

-Tomakestudents' voicesheard.
-Toreachouttoeveryindividua.

ingout-of-the-classroomactivities.

Comments:
"I am running because Iwant to
get involved. Iwant to make sure
thestudent voice is heardand deal,
with. Without the students, there is
no university."

.

Comm, tee.

Room Representat.ve.

mitte^

RoleofASSU:
-Tomake students a part of the
campus.
.To ensure students get the best
allaroundeducation by incorporat-

,

From: VacaviHe Ca.il
Expenence: API Foe
Committee; UFC Fiesta
Goals:

of£S!K*

the issues that con-

who)e

degree ingenetics.
-To apply to the FBI ,
and aspire to be a spec
under the torens.es depai
.Tobringdiversity to/

PUAcc,
°"T
RoleofASSU:

.Torepresent the student body
and unite
"Toprov.de aplace where students can go and express theircon-

studentof color
Role of ASSU:
.To help define SU

SU^

dents'

cerns.

r
t
Comments:
"I want to help students in any
can, and tomakestudents
waythatI
fee. that they can come to ASSU
with any .ssue, whether large or

P^cO^-

"1o act as a main res
students,

"

Comments:
"I want to bring div
ASSU. Thatdiversity ha
be representat.ve of the s!
color.

,

small.

Minority Representative
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Cherille V. Balbin

Stephanie Lum

Lindberg D. Matillano

ChristopherR.Delacruz

Age: 19

Age: 19

Age: 20
Year:Sophomore

Age: 19

Year:Junior
Major:Biology/Pre- VeterinaryMedicine
From:Illinois
Experience: Treasurer of PISO; actively
involved in high school and college clubs;
involved in high school and college activities

Year: Sophomore
Major: Journalism/Political Science
From: Honolulu
Experience: Orientation Advisor, 199697; Resident Assistant; Escape groupleader;
Pathwaysdiscoverygroupleader; Memberof
Minority Student Council; ASSUActivities;

Major: Accounting/Finance
From:Guam
Experience:1995-96 secretaryand vicepresidentfor the Asian-Pacific IslanderStudent Organization; committee member for
AsianPacific Islander HeritageMonth;ParaStaffßeporterforTheSpectator;LectoratCA legal for the Legal Action Center.
Mass;
Goals:
j
Yakima ValleyHabitat for Humanity;
Goa s
continue to promote cultural divergroup
member.
.To
L'Arche
"To improve communication.
of
SU.
sity
Goals:
good
of
the
of
recognition
improve
.To
" Toencouragepeopleofdifferentcuitures
.To create a long-standing committee
working diversity via all organizations in
consisting
of students whoprepresent the
to mix witheachother.
su
"To holdforums for students and staff to various ethnic clubs at SU.
RoleofASSU:
discuss diversityissues on campus.
RoleofASSU" To unify the students of SU.
" To address student concerns.
Role of ASSU:
.To voice student concerns.
"Tobe the ears and voicesofSUstudents.
"Toinform students of the issues.
community
and
Comments:
"Toprovide a sense of
"I feel that Ihave theexperience,dedicabelongingon campus.
Comments:
tion
and visionto fulfill and evensurpass the
indeed,
Comments:
"Ibelieve that improvementdoes,
beinvolved
oftheminorityrepresentative. Both my
"I
want
ofcolor
to
and
role
students
go along the way."
to
power
that
we
the
and dedication would help the
experience
let
know
have
my
them
"I would like the chance to express
express our originality and beliefs on cam- vision embodied in themission statementof
abilities as astudent body representative."
pus."
SU.

.
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Kate Bainbndj

Year: Freshman
Major: Political Science and Pre-Law
From: Honolulu
Experience:Sophomore Class President;

|iterarymagazineeditor;editor-in-chiefothigh
school newspaper; National Honor Society
president; Hawaii StateNational HonorSociety vice president; Governor's Athletic Association president; Mock Trial Teamcaptain.
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Goals:
"To make the activities more racially

integrated.

nchool'

..^^"'Ja

thm-Hnnm mpeiher'
R Ie f ASSU- "

°

.Todiversify kinds of activities so they

become more inclusive.
" To increaseminority involvement in the
ASSU decision-makingprocess.
.To "bridge thegap" between theclubs by
developingintra-clubactivities.
RoleofASSU:
.Tobe the liaison between students and
the university.
Comments:
"Iwouldliketobrcakthebarriersthatcause
the separation of 'majority and minority.'"

Year Freshman
Maior- Psychology
From- Chicago
Fxnerience-Member
Cmmittee- Aloha Phi
nin' Jesuitsmemberin hioh
rrawwuuini|pw
dentAdvisor.
Ga :
*!
ness to

" Tostrengthen

v,

P^LnornmunicaP wit
1

te

omake
c SU a better plat

"iTeTthat
this
'1
andIfeel that
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Joanne Balintona

Age: 20
Year:Junior

Age: 20

Year: Sophomore

From:Vacaville,Calif.
Experience: API FoodfTicket
Committee; UFC Fiesta Historic

Committee.
Goals:
"To graduate with a Bachelor's
of Science in biology.
"To try to obtain a Master's
degree in genetics.
"To apply to the FBlAcademy
and aspire to be a special agent

Major:Biology
From:Alaska
Experience: Asian Pacific Islander(API)Month PlanningCom-

mittee.
Goals:
"To enrich community spirit on
campus.
"To fully support more cultural
activities on campus, such as the
celebrationsof African-American

histroy and APImonths.

underthe forensics department.

RoIeofASSU:

"TobringdiversitytoASSUasa
student of color.
RoIeofASSU:

"Tobetheadvocatetorstudents'

"To help define SU from stu-

dents' perspective.
"To act as a main resource for
students,

Comments:
"I want to bring diversity to
ASSU. Thatdiversity thatneedsto
be representative of thestudents of

concerns.
"To encourage people to dcveloptheir leadership skills.
"To encourage students to volunteer andsupportclub activities to
their fullest capacity.
Comments:
"I am running for this office in
order tomake ASSU a morediversified sample ofthe studentbody."

color."

Christian Wong

Larissa Coleman

Annaliza Torres

Age: 20
Year:Junior

A

A

20
Year- Freshman
Major:Finance/Accounting
From: Boise,Idaho
From:Seattle
Experience: Captain of high
Experience:Toastmaster'sPresi- school soccerandbasketball teams;
dent; VSA officer; Sullivan leader; Idaho Youth Soccer Association
ASSU Activities committee mem- Camp director.

ber;

Orientation Advisor; FBLA
State Officer in high school.
Goals:
.Tobreak down barriersbetween

Year: Sophomore

Major: Humanities
From: Seattle

.

Goals-

Experience- none

To play a role in working towards the best interests of Seattle
ASSUandcommulersbylinkingthe University students.
Collegium Project to ASSU events.
"Tobe a valid representative of
.To use leadership and knowl- thewholestudent body'sneedsand
edgetointegratestudentsofallages, wants.
races andethnic backgrounds tobetRoIeofASSU:
terrepresent ASSU.
jo be the voice of the student
RoIeofASSU:
body,through working for them.
.j
o representeveryoneequally.
.Tounify the studentbody with
"Tobe focused onthe majorityof each otherand with the faculty and
students, not just an elite groupof staff ofSeattle University.

Goals: none

RoIeofASSU:
.Tobe available to provide supportandencouragementtostudents.

.

.

on-campus students.

Comments:
"I feel that Ihave the determination and the voice to bring ASSU to
the commuters and the minorityof
this campus, rather than waitingfor
students to come to ASSU."

18

" Attend events,

Present students' needs to the
administration.
Comments:
"I'm running because Isometimes feel that I'monly supported
by a club or a smallportion of this
school. With this position,I'd try
to increase a wider support base
and increase unity for those who
may feel left out."

Comments:
"Iam running for At-Large representative so that I
can contribute
to the workings of Seattle Universstyjty through representing the student body as a whole."
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Brody O'Harran

Age: 18

Age: 20
Year: Freshman
Major:Pre-major
From: Mill Creek, Wash.

Year:Freshman
From: Chicago
Experience:Memberof ASSU Activities
Committee; Alpha Phi Omega member;

Jammin'JesuitsmembenDormCouncilVice

President in highschool; High School ResidentAdvisor.
Goals:
"To bring communication and togetherness to the dorms and ASSU.
"To create activities that will bring all
threedorms together

RoIeofASSU:
"To strengthen ties betweendifferent departments on campus.

"Tocommunicatewiththeadministration
to make SU a better place.
Comments:

"Ifeel that this position is an essential in
ASSU and Ifeel that Ican, through experi-

enccbringcommunicationandanopenmind
to
urn.
iuca to make the halls a betterplace
new ideas
IODC.

i

Experience: Lynnwood High School
ASB president; ASB treasurer; Sophomore
Class VP; Freshman President; VP, SU
SWATTeam;VPExecutive-Elect for APO.
Goals:
.To create anenvironment for resident
students that allows easy communication of
ideas and current events.
"Tobe the "voice" and "messenger" for
SU students.
RoIeofASSU:
" Tobe a studentforum, wherestudents

canvoicetheiropinionsandfindsolut.onsto
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Kate Bainbridge
Major:Psychology
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Resident Representative
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Dennis B. Agabao
Major:Biology

I
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Jason Lichtenberger
Age: 18
Year:Freshman
Major:Communicat.ons
From: Sacramento Calit.
Experience: Vice President ot high school
Pep Club; Vice President ot GalleyCrew in
high school; Sports and ManagingEditor of

high school newspaper.
Goals:
"To continue with the work of the current

ASSU representative.
"Tomake sure thatresidentscontinue gettingbenefits tromtheuniversity, eventhough
tuition anddormcosts are goingup.
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Jenna c ark
Age: 18
Year: Sophomore

.
From. Bainbridge Island> Wash.
r premaJor

Experience:none
Goals;

#To

& diffcrencc

,„

|jves

RoIeofASSU:

RoIeofASSU:

No information given aboutthis issue.
-To voiceopinionsand finance acUvit.es of
student issues.
respectivegroups.
.Toallow activities thatpromote student their
Comments:
" To representstudents.
unity.
development and
Comments:
"Iwanttopromotechangeintheresidence
c»
:
"Ihave the experience and ambition to
halls
The resident representativehas done an
truly benefit all resident and non-resident
job this year Inot only want to
excellent
approachshouldbe
rep
students. A resident
work; I
wantto buildonit."
able and able to deal with their constitu- continue thegood
ency."

mmen^
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International
Representative

Transfer Representative
Jenny

JeanetteFerrer
Sara
Daza Buchholz

Technology

Senator
forthecollegeofArtsand
the

class and member

Sopho-

I

French

I

more

-I

Bellevue,

Experience: I
lativefortheGuam Youth
administra- I
Legislature; 1996 Trans(curfer Representative;
rent); student intern
Sophomore Class President at Simon A. Sanchez High atExcel Data Corporation; volunteer in Pathways office.
School;Freshman Class VicePresident
Goals:
" Toserve as arole model andleader for other transfer
Goals:
" Toestablisha Transfer Student Board that would give
students.
" To integrateandinvolve the transfer student populatransferstudentstheopportunity tonot onlyaddresspressing
issues, but also be able to provide them the opportunity to
tioninto theSUcommunity throughawarenessandparticitake part in theschool activities.
pation.
" Tocreateandsponsor new activities andprograms to
Rote ofASSU:
"Toensuretheproper and adequaterepresentation of the
involve transfer students.
studentpopulation.
Role of ASSU:
" To serveas theliaisonbetween the studentbodyand the
" To provideleadership for the school.
" Toprovideinitiative anddirection tomake a positive
administration.
" Topromote unity among the students.
and significant impact on the student body.
Comments:
Comments:
"Ihave some projects thatIhave started as this year's
"I transferred to SU just four months ago and have
transfer representativeIwouldlike to see become areality made considerable achievements. Just recently I
won an
have award from Pathways for my 'Welcoming Spirit and
next year Havingalreadyhad one quarter inoffice I
acquired valuable experience that would qualifyme tobean Initiative.' lam an excellent candidate for this position
excellentchoice for the position."
posses the knowledge andleadershipabilities to
because I
make a difference in this school."

stu-

dent council; Student representative to the mayor's office of hometown.

Goals:
"Togetinternational studentsmoreinvolvedwithcampus
activities.

Role of ASSU:
" To represent the student of SU during the planning of
events and creation ofnew rules.
Comments:
"Iamrunning for the position becauseIfeel international
students should have bigger participation inside the SU

community."
"Iwish for international students to be more involved in
the activities that occur during the year, in order for us to
learnmore about American culture and other cultures."

.

Representative
Commuter

■ ■
Graduate
Representative

Non-Traditional
Representative
Patty Linehan

Chris South

Age: 24
Year: Graduate student
Major: Student
Development

Age: 30
Year: Junior
Major: Public Adminis-

Freshman

tration

Administration

From: Seattle
Experience: Senior Class
President,BallardHighSchool
1983-84; Employee of the
City of Seattle -Division on
Aging; supervisory work experience: University Savings

From: Yakima, Wash.

Experience: New

Mercer

StudentOrientation

Coordinator at Gonzaga
University, 1995; Seattle
UniversityGraduate
Representative,Spring

Quarter 1996.
Goals:
" Toachieve better communication betweenall the various
graduateprograms at Seattle University.
" To work onthecommunication betweengraduatestudents
at Seattle Universityand the administration.
Role of ASSU:
" To help foster a sense of community for students at SU.
" To be thestudents' "voice"indealingwith theadministration.

Comments:

"Iam running for this position due to the fact that graduate
studentshave very little voice dealing with campusissues. I
have the necessaryleadership
intend to rectify thissituation. I

experience toget this accomplished."

*

representative at Mercer Island High School.

" To help the commuter students ofSU to have an

active voice in the activities and decisions of this

school.

Role of ASSU:

" To make sure the diversity of this school will

always remain that way.

Comments:
'Toservemy schoolandlead thecommuter students
to activeparticipationinschool activities,"is why she
is running for office.

Bank, two and a half years.

Goals:

" To be active in and include students in the decision-

makingprocesses.
" To improve the line of communication and provide
information to her constituency.
"Tobeavailable to voice students' opinions andrepresent
the people who want to be heard.
Role of ASSU:
" To respond to the issues that occur on campus.
" Tocreateissuesthat people need toconsider and act on.
Comments:
"My careergoals arepolitical andin the non-profit sector
of the business industry. Ihave experience that has ledme
in a direction that qualifies me in representingpeople who
are in a position similar to myself."

Arts & Entertainment
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Wakeland brings bright sound to a dull scene
Damn! Just when we were gettingused tosongsabout dyingprostitutes and kids blowingaway their

Donald Mabbott
ArtsandEntertainmentEditor

'*

/

"'"■>

parents.

As hard as it might be for local
radioto accept, grunge is dead.
Even the sparse audience at the
Wakeland performance last Saturdaynight at theCrocodileCafe was
an indicatorofthelevel ofdenial in
which Seattle currently resides.
Pop willrule again,however,was
themessage deliveredloud andclear
by this tight new band of Oklahomans: BradHeinrichs (guitar), Andy
Nunez (bass),Chris Sullivan (vo-

>

On stage, Wakeland communi-

cates changestelekinetically,rarely
interacting, opting to remain to-

cused on tight execution of each
song. An occasional display of camaraderie wouldn' t hurt, however.
Bassist Nunez and Drummer
Litsch control the dynamic rhythm
ofWakeland, thebackbone for their
compelling song structures, with
calmcomposure.
By contrast, Heinrichs moves as
if in a trance, staringskywardas he
sings the harmony vocal, and
changesthe sound ofhis guitar with
a leap ontoa foot switch.
Center stage, Sullivan's distinct

cals and guitars) and Shane Litsch
(drums).

Wakeland's sound, as with all
formsof music, tips itshat to many
forms of music (including "the
music formallyknown asgrunge"),
incorporatingselect crunchandsoft
dynamics with an active moodand
clean harmonies.
As Americans, to better understand things we tend to lump something new in with something we
alreadyunderstand.Wakeland isno

exception.
The band's sound was quickly
Photo courtesy of Chris Cuffalo
labeled "frat-rock" inearlyreviews
simply becauseit sounds better than Heinrichs, Nunez, Sullivan andUtsch are Wakelatul.
"wedon' t knowwhat thehell to call
"We're doin' stuff that welove,
reason if you get labeled that, a lot
this sound."
pretentious," Sullivan
Call itwhatitis-post-modernpop. of people won't listen and won't we're not
said,
"and
we
realize we're apop
a
us
chance."
releases,
give
even
After two independent
Curious, that.
band and we're notashamed ofit."
"Wanting" and "To See the Sun,"
the
As themainsongsmith for "Mageasier
for
apparently
It
is
Wakeland has come out in support
Heinrichs concurs.
netic,"
of their first major release, "Mag- grunge, punk, industrial or undergrew up with,"
"It's the music I
ground listenerto accept artists that
netic" on GiantRecords.
said.
"I
don't have a
Lead vocalist/guitarist Sullivan sell out to a pop audience than to Heinrichs
out when
what
comes
onset.
Thisis
choice.
addressedall the frat-rock/Hootie- accept pop artists from the
I
write."
Citing some of his influences as
and-the-Blowfish references.
Whatcomes outare honestsongs
that,"
Hootieand
Bob Mould's now- dedon't
mind
all
of
"We
obsession, love, good times
about
probSullivan said,"but we'dlike to ex- funct Sugar, Sullivan hasno
and
sex.
genre.
pand on it also because, for some lem withhis chosen

and definitely pop-tinged voice
commandsattention whilehebangs
out a solid rhythm guitar.
The diversityof their ownmusic
was matched by their showmanship. At one point in the show,
Litsch came out from behind the
drums witha small congadrumand
Sullivan appeared on stage with a
small, toy-like keyboard.
"I got this at Kmart," Sullivan
said with a smile.

Heinrichs switched toan acoustic guitar and the band went into'a
superiorrendition ofDuranDuran s
"Save aPrayer."
Every day, radio stations of all
musical ilks lean further and fur-

ther toward "girl-groups" and pop
further away from doom
and gloom.
It's OK.
Come toward the light.The light
is good, and bands like Wakeland
are leadingthe way.
acts and

Indonesian pottery graces Wismer Center
Susan Meyers

Staffßeporter

Perhaps
it's best if you
don't take
all your

educational
materials home
for summer
break.
They're breakable,i

!They're bulky. They're!
!.potentially incriminat-i
!ing.Right?

So let us hang on to i

! your stuff this summer i
!and we'll give you 4i
!months of storage for the i
!price of 3. Thank you. i
iClass

dismissed.

BHSHmCAKD
I

I

CapitolHill

1815 12th Avenue

322-5835

As theHerStorycelebrationdraws

to a close, the

Women's Center is

introducingits latest artexhibit. This
time, the artists are the women of

three Indonesian villages.
Lombok is one of the 13,000 islands that make up Indonesia and
oneof the onlyplaces in the world
where pottery is still made exclusivelyby hand.
Since the fallof theEastJavanese
HinduKingdomofMajapahit in the
late 16th century, the women of
Lumbok have been producing ceramics. Theyhave beenable tosupport the villagedespite the lack ofa
potter's wheel or common ceramic
tools.
All materials are gathered from
the immediate area; potters never
walk more than three kilometers to
find sufficient clay or woodfor firing. A smoothriverrockand ahand
held board are their only tools,and
firing is done not in a kilnbut with
woodand coconut or rice husks.
Traditionally, when the wares
were finished, it was the men who
carried them out tobe vendedelse1988,
where on the island. But in
Sasak pottery wasintroduced to the
world market.
TheLombok Crafts Project(sup-

ported by the New Zealand and

Republicoflndonesiagovernments

and the Indonesian Departmentof
Industry) created an alliance with
Lombok potters to help them improve and market their pots.
Accordingto theCraftsProject's
brochure, their objective is "to developa potter-controlled cooperative commercial venture that will
create adequateincomeopportunities forpottersin thethree villages,
and also toprovide funding to improve social conditions in the villages for both project and nonproject potters."
Theproject hasbeenentirely successful; Sasak pots are now sold
throughout Indonesia to tourists,
and they are distributed internationally to galleries fordisplay and
sale.Thereis evenacatalogueavailable forafullrange ofthe products.
"The pottery is both traditional
and modern," reads aline fromthe
promotionalmaterial on display in
the Women's Center. And indeed,
themass production and standardization ofSasak potteryhasgivenit
anelement of modernization.
Thisdynamic is bothstrikingand
even a bit disturbing.On display is
an array of pots in all different
sizes, the larger ones hung incube
frames with intricate webs of colored twine. A catalogue from a

Photo

courtesy of

Martin Westlake

Sasak womencarryhandmade pots to market.
localdistributing gallery liesacross
the top of the center cube, with
rows of photos and prices.
For the Sasak women, their pottery is not art as much as practical
utensil. The standardization and
marketing of their crafts has increased their standard of livingby
300 to 500 percent, according to

JeanMcKinnon's March 1 1, 1994
articlein Ms.Magazine.Theyhave
alreadybeenproducing their wares
for outside sales for 500 years.

The influences of the Lombok
Crafts project haven't interfered
withartistic process,they havesimply made these women more successful.

Opinion
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Apathy revisited
The primary election for next year's ASSU
Representative Council willbe held next week.
For those unaware of the workings of student
government here at SU, a brief primer: The ASSU
Council is made up of representatives of somewhat
arbitrarily-determined student constituencies,including
resident,non-traditional,international,minority, transfer,
graduate and commuter students. The council also
includes four at-large representatives. A freshman rep
will be elected early next fall quarter.
Rounding out the council are the president and two
vice presidents. The final election for those positions was
held two weeks ago.
Some of the representative races, most notably those
for the minority and resident representative positions,
have drawn healthy slates of candidates.
But the commuter, graduate and "non-traditional"
(PC for "old") representative "contests" have only one
candidate each. The people who have filed for those
positions ought to be saluted for caringenough to run, or
at least for having the good sense to get into fights they
stand abetter than evenchance of winning.
But the paucity ofcandidates points to a troubling
reality that older students, those graduates and
commuters and "non-trads," tend to have considerably
less interest in student government than their generally
younger, residential counterparts.
Yeah, weknow. Many older students have jobs and
families and other demands on their time. They are just
too busy to involve themselves with a student government
that doesn't seem to domuch besides sponsor activities
they couldn't or wouldn't attend anyway.
But it doesn't have to be that way.
While ASSU isn't entirely what the students make it
(the university itself places severe limitations on the
influence ASSU can wield) there can be no doubt that it
would be a more effective voice of student concerns if
older students brought their talents and experiences to the
table.
Commuters make up approximately 80 percent of
SU's student population. A truly representative ASSU
Council would be made up nine or 10 non-residential
representatives. If only we could find that many
candidates for the posts.
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LetterstotheEditor

Response to "Salvation, stadium style"
More to PK than "60 bucks a
pop"

Editor:
Iagree withMr.Brouner when he stated in hiscolumn that God is not a whore.
Ialsoagreethat GodlovesthePromiseKeepersand that Godwishes they would getaclue;more so, tohonor
our Lordandsavior, Jesus Christ through prayer,worship andobedience toGod's wordin the power of the
HolySpirit.
I
also agree that Goddoesn't charge "60bucks apop"but therental ofour lovely Kingdome isn'texactly
free. Each participant receiveda Bible,lunch on Saturday(ever try to feed 60,000 menwithin half an hour?)
and a cassette tapeof worship music amongother items.
Scholarships are available to those whocannot afford to "drop 60bucks a pop."
Despite what wasproclaimed inMr.Brouner's column,aPromise Keeper such as myselfreally doesdesire
apersonal relationship withGodand tobuilda strongmarriage and family through love,protection andBiblical
values.
I
ammakingmyselfavailable toanyone whodesires tobe informedabout thePromise Keepers' motivation
and goals.

Antonio Arteaga

Promise Keepers about loving jesus
Editor:
A few youngmen fromSeattle Universitywho attendedPromiseKeepers (PK) gatheredlast week todiscuss
what wefelt wastheheart of the gathering. The purposeofPKcanbesummed up inJesus' words: "Youshall
love the Lordyour Godwithall your heart, and with all your soul, and withall your mind and withall your
strength. The second is that you shall love yourneighbor as yourself (Mark 12:30-31,RSV).
Jesus was the focal point. PK is about learning toliveour lives surrendered to andloving Jesus. Out ofthis
first committment comes the outpouring ofChrist'slove through us to others.
PromiseKeepers beganseveral yearsago becausecoachBill McCartney saw aneed for men to step up to
being the husbands, fathers andbrothers God was callingfor them to become.
We learned that wemust:
Honor women and one day our wives,being attentive to theirneeds above our own;laying downour lives
for themas Jesus laid downHis life for the Church.
Recognize and ask forgiveness for our shortcomingsand failures.
Live withintegrity with Jesus as our model.
Reconcile withour sisters andbrothers.
Tell our future daughters how beautiful they are.
Supportother men in their striving to live a Christ-centeredlife.
Pray, worship andread God's Word with our families.
Be actively serving inour local parishes.
Follow Jesus at the expense,if necessary, of our verysurvival.
Several ofus attended withourfathersandbrothers and foundJesus breakingdown walls thathadseparated
us for years. We were all moved when they calledus to the floor of the Kingdometo encourage us and pray
specifically for our generation.
Indelibly etched on our minds is the moment when 60,000 men knelt beforeGod praying for His love,
wisdom and strength to live Christ-centeredlives.
Grant Erickson, Alex Kerkow, Keith Kruger, William Taylor, Keith
Hume, Steve Davis, Rob Schmidt, Eric Nelson

Opinion
Itake it back; I'm not proud

Eot

too longago,I
was embroiled

i
interesting debate with a stu;(let's call him "Rob") at the

&
m RANT
Rave

University of Washington. The
debate did not take place at adesigKhoa Nguyen
nated venue, as one would think,
but over several exchanges of eI'm happy tosay that neither
us became irrationallypetty, or
MaybeI'ma few IQpointsshy of
—
resorted tonamecal1ing although Forrest Gump status, but Ipersonhe was being a turd about things.
ally don't understand the point of
Anyway, when our arguments this kind of pride.
and counter-arguments finally
To be proud of one's skin color,
ceased, neither of us were swayed race orsexual orientation is about
from our initial stances. As is the aspointless asbeingproudofone's
case with most debates, the out- hair color or birthmarks.
come was ambiguous, in spite of
Go ahead, curse me out. Say
the fact that each party declared your worst. Use my name in vain.
himself to be the victor.
Khoa's a sell-out. He's filled with
Luckilyenough for my fans (all self-hatred. He's a white man in
twoofyou),the topic ofdebate was disguise. He's...apoophead!

*iil.

one rife with column fodder. It
deals with many things race,
sexual orientation, hair
lor and all that good stuff.
[ bet you never thought someng as simple as "pride" could
compass so many issues and
ark a week-long debatebetween

Rob, althoughnot as scathingly
vocal, also could not understand
my stanceon suchmatters. Rob,by
the way, is also a member of a
minoritygroup. Hesaid tome(and
here, I'm paraphrasing), "Khoa,
howcan yoube sononchalantabout
this? What if you were gay? You

two self-important people.

should have the courage and the
self-respect tostand upand facethe
oppression coming in from all
sides!"
wasan
Hepointed out tomethatI
intelligent writer and that it's my
moral duty to use such skills and
giftstoadvance thecauses ofequality,to be the voiceof those whoare
too meek to speak out for themselves, and on and on he went. It

—

(arality,
«Yes,

the subject of debate was
de, or rather, the wayit seems to
be used frequently today.
am the onlyperson
doubt thatI

i[

notice the prevalence of slogans
;h as "gay pride" and "out and
lud." Gay activistsuse such slons to liberate themselves from
institutional oppression and dis-

Imination.

But this motifof "pride" is not
elycharacteristic ofgays. Other
minoritiesoftenusesimilarexpressions; countless times,I'vehearda
person say that she's "proud" to be

black/asian/hispanic/ethnicity of
your choice.

was rather entertaining.

Of course,Idisagreed (not the
—
"intelligent writer" part though
I'm not that modest).
To Rob and all of you whohold
similar opinions: get over it. Just
build a bridge and get over it.

m
SoUnd

Why should Ifeelproudofsomethingthatcan'tbe helped? Myskin
color,hair color,eye color allof
that has been decided for me. It's
stupid to be ashamed of physical
attributes,butit's alsostupid to feel

Do you think that students should
be allowed to access material of a
sexual nature in the computer

pride in accidents of nature.
Iammy race(whichis Vietnamese forall ofyou whoare notable to
tell meapart fromotherAsians). It
is not somethingIachieved out of
hard work or blood and sweat. If
people can't accept it, that's their
problem, not mine.
Ishouldn't have to assert false

lahs?

—

pride.
As far as sexualorientation goes,
I'llsay whatIsaid toRob. Likethe
number of digits on one's hands,
it's not something that can be
helped. It's an accidental charac-

"Idon't feel that they shouldbe
able to access sexual material
only if it takes away from
students being able to use the
lab."
Elizabeth Cox
Junior/Ecological Studies
■■■■■■■■■«■■■"■■»

teristic.
But unlike race,it'salso nobody
else'sbusiness. It wouldn't matter
if Iwas gay, straight, bisexual or
asexual (whichseemstobethe case

"Ibelieveit'simportantfor sexual
material to beable tobeaccessed
online...especially forourMateo
Ricci students.Some of themare
not oldenough togo outand buy
pornography, so Ithink it's a
wonderful idea."

sometimes).

All of the above is secondary to
whoIam and whatIdo. Standing
up and feeling proud about it is
silly.
Whetheror notpeopleknow what
race Iam, what sexualorientation I
am, what hair color Ihave, what
skin color Ipossess or how many
toes are on my feet has had little
effectonmy support ofequality for
all,nor will ithave any effectin the
future.
Why should Icare?
Hell, why shouldyou care?
Big freakin' deal!
Get overit,people.
Khoa Nguyenis the opinioneditor
and a sophomore majoring in
Englishandpsychology. He'sbeen
droppingwaytoo manyhints lately.

Lindsay States
Sophomore/English

"Yeah, itshouldbe allowed. It
dependson the people,because
if you want go to thelab andbe
seen by others that you are
lookingat all thatstuff, it'sup to
you."

Geraldine Rodriguez
Sophomore/International
Business
■

"No, Idon't think so. That's

Censorship reigns at SU
Kevin

Rknow

what you're think—this is going to be another
article pissing and moaning
how oppressed students

(out

Eiggle
—

Ii

§here

Plumberg

■

university.
Well...kind of.
Suffice it to say that this is a
iversity with a rather conservative background that seems to
at times with its liberal
uit values; suffice it to say that
> conservatism is not a "bad
thing" but leads to radicalism and
polar opposition between extreme
conservatives and extreme liberals Seattle University still suffers
from (conservative)censorship.
The argument for freedom of the
press and speechis obsolete. Ithas
been used, been said, been done
and all we have to show for it is
bigger parental advisory stickers
CDcases whichmakes "impres>nable" youth want those CDs
enmore.
Censorship is here and now in
5 Institution.
TheInstitution isthe workplace,
the school, the university,and anythat forces a set of limits
x>n the worker, student, etc. The
Institution starts tomake decisions
for the masses in order to maintain
;
at aCatholic

something that should be done
in the privacy of your own
home."

Trevor HoU
Sophomore/
Communications

Hate Seattle University." I
meant the title to be both eyecatching and ironic since, ifI
wouldn't be
reallydidhate SU,I
writing an articlefor The Spec-

Ialso wanted to use a fake
Boddy...get it?
"anybody"in the
a status quo; large differences of "Anybody"...like
the article
writing
opinion are seen as a threat to the school could be
Ihave.
point-of-view
well-oiled machineryof the Insti- andhave the
Thepoint was that a large poputution.
This is where the Institution's lation of the schoolisn't just"anybody." They see things that go on
weapon,Censorship, is used.
Censorship holds how much like the farce that elections turned
"environmentallyconspace isleft for astory in the news- into and the
construction
of the new
scious"
says.
paper over what the column
like them
they
don't
chapel
and
Censorshipsaysexcrementinstead
outlet for
they
But
have
an
don't
completely
two
of shit there are
probably
they
opinions
and
their
in
those
different connotations
anything
saying
words. It can be in the form of a wouldn't bother asked,
Basically,
I
"Should
dress code or etiquette. It molds, anyway.
we just ignore them?"
hides, softens and limits.
Anyway, the top dogs for The
I'llgive youanexample. Iturned
looked at my article and
Spectator
in a column for The Spectator a
that the opinion
"recommended"
coupleof issues ago. Iwas excited
change
title and use my
the
about getting this article in the pa- editor
name.
real
per; it wasabout theremoval ofthe
The reasons were that the title
Diadora cedars in front of Pigott
was
too strongandthat anyone who
and the ASSU elections.
writes
for thenewspapershouldbe
things
good
Frankly,Ididn't have —
enough
touse theirownname
brave
that's
to say about either of them
a
the fingers, the en
snapof
With
"Why
I
why Ientitled the article
name, Army

—

bites

tire point of my article went down dices. Iobject to somebody elses
views and prejudices covering up
the toilet.
Maybemy exampleis small-time my own, hiding my own words
compared withother types of cen- becausethey may seemoffensive.
Censorship molds, hides, softsorship thatgo on in the world,but
ens,
and limits in order to make an
By
just think about it for a second.
changingjust my headlineand the article, a poem, a speech or whatauthor's name, people viewedmy ever inoffensive. To lessen the
articleinacompletely different way, impact of certain words, censorship tries to disguise them.
not the wayIintended.
But something is lost along the
Censorshipmolds,hides, softens
In order to protect people
way.
limits.
and
How far will this go in Seattle from themselves, the Institution
University? In the world? Iwon- starts tocreate its own set oflimits
der just how much the Institution tospeechindependentofthe people.
has become a tool for normaliza- At theprice of the truth, censorship
tion? Inother more creativepubli- buys into a world of inoffensive
cations like "Fragments" and "SU words and conservative ideas.
Creations," vulgar language has
Isuppose the question reallyis:
neverbeen published.
Are you going to buy into this
Why not? A tremendous amount world?
of contemporary literature uses
vulgar language. Peopleuse it every day. It is true to life. You are
reading what somebodyelse wants
you toread; their views and preju-

Kevin Plumberg is a sophomore
Englishmajor.
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Menace-mania
James
Collins
Thank you, Dennis Rodman.
What the National Basketball
Association lacked in World
Wrestling Federation-type
appeal, you have conveniently
provided. You even have Jack
Haley toact as yourmanagerand
interpreter.
Because ofyou,the gameisn't
the show anymore. Because of
you, some fans are more
interested in hair color, tattoos
and double technicals than
anything else. You are truly the
model for our society. You've
certainly used yourhighlevel of
exposure in a productive way.
I
remember way back,back in
the late 1980s when you broke
into the league with the Detroit
Pistons. You weren't the same
person then, not evenclose. No
art adornedyour body. Yourhair
was the same color, black, for
every game. And you earned
recognitionand respect because
you worked hard. Can you
remember those days,Dennis?

The Dennis Rodman of that
era was famous for stifling
defense, offensive rebounding
and high energy. He provided
the youthandathleticismthatthe

lumbering, muscular Piston
frontlineneeded toovercome the
Celtics in theEasternConference

finals. In the 1988 playoffs, he
houndedLarryBirdintoperhaps
the Legend's worst postseason
series ever.
Any of this ringing a bell,
Dennis?
The Finals that year, against
the Lakers, became a showcase
forRodman's skills. During the
seven-game duel, which Los
Angeles eventually won,
Rodman appeared to be
everywhere at once. He dove
into the Forum crowd for loose
balls,

elevated for dramatic

blockedshots, ran the floor with
abandon.Mostmemorable ofall
was his near-vault over Kurt
Rambis on a dunk attempt,
thwarted only when his foot
appearedtocatchRambis'snose.
It'sstill fuzzy, isn't it?
The Pistons won the
championship in both of the
following seasons,and Rodman
etched himself into history as a
vital component of Detroit's
strong bench. With a versatile
nine-playerrotation, the Pistons
overwhelmedtheLakersandthen
the Blazers en route to back-to-

back titles.

During the Pistons' eventual
decline,Rodman took ona more

prominent role. He captured
consecutive defensive player of
the year awards, both welldeserved. His offensive game
matured, even to the point of
scoring in double digits and
making the occasional threepointer. By the 1991-92 season,

he was also being recognized as
oneofthegame's bestrebounders.
SNAP!
At that point, something went
drastically wronginDennis' head.
During the 1992-93 season, his
lastin Detroit,he wasfound sitting
in his truck in the parking lot of
The Palace, the Pistons' arena,
with a loadedshotgun. At 2 a.m.
Not longafter that,Detroit's front
office beganshopping Rodman,
once considered an untouchable,
for a trade.
Before the start ofthe 1993-94
season, they found a taker in the
San Antonio Spurs, a team
desperately seeking a power
forward to complement All-Star
center DavidRobinson.TheSpurs
gambled that the influence of
Robinson would stabilize
Rodman, and that together they
would carry the franchise to the
Finals.
Not quite.
Though the Spurs had strong
regular seasons and some decent

playoff showings during
Rodman's two years in San
Antonio, they werenever able to
make the title round. That
disappointment, coupled with
Dennis's increasingly bizarre
behavior, made him expendable
onceagain.So prior to this season,
he was shipped off to Chicago in
exchange for reservecenter Will

Men's soccer beatsalumni 5-3
Offensive skills on displayin high -scoringgame
Jason Ljchtenberger
SportsReporter

The Seattle University men's
soccer teamwrappedupits schedule
ofthree springconditioninggames
with a 5-3 victory over the SU
alumni team Saturday at the East
Sports Field. With only two weeks
left in its spring workout, this was
the final tune-up game before the
team reconvenes for summer
practice in late August.
The current Chieftains came out
firing early. In just the eighth
minute, sophomore forward Kurt
S wansonrifled ashotinto theback
ofthenet togive theChiefsanearly
1-0 victory.

The alumni defense regrouped,
and was able to help the offense
find some spark. With 15 minutes
left in the first half Mike Colello

scoredtheequalizer for thealumns.
The score remainedtied 1-1 at the
break.
In thesecondhalf, theChieftains
once again stormed off at the
starting whistle. Junior forward
Jeremy Brown flicked a beautiful
pass from sophomore midfielder
An Nuon on net to recapturea 2-1
lead for the Chieftains just five
minutes intothe secondhalf.
The Chiefs would add to that
lead 13 minutes later. Junior
forward George Czarnowski
showed why he is one of the most
feared attackers in the Pacific
Northwest Athletic Conference.
His excellent footwork provided a
goal at the 63rd minute for a 3-1
Chieftain lead.
Thealumnicountered thisattack
in the 72nd minute. Billy Read
found a seam in the Chieftain
defense,and scoredona ball sent in
fromthe side.This gavethealumni

Forward GeorgeCzarnowski (in black) workshis magicagainst former
SUall-leaguepick Brad Swanson,now headsoccer coach at WWU.
team some life, downa goal at 3-2

Fernandez in the box. Aziz

with 18 minutes left.

Alothimin scored on the ensuing

ButBrownand Nuonconnected penalty kick to bring the alumni
again. At the 78th minute, Nuon team back within one goal at 4-3.
Withjustfiveminutes left,Nuon
playedanother beautifulball across
thegoal.Brownpositioned himself ripped a shot on the ground that
in the right spot, and volleyed the hugged the left post and ran the
ballin togive theChiefsa4-2edge. score to 5-3.
The Chieftains concluded their
That goalmarkedBrown's second
of the game and fifth of the three springpractice schedule witha2-0spring matches.
-1 record. SU opens its regular
The alumni refused to quit. In season on August 26 with a
the 83rdminute, Chieftaindefender scrimmage against the University
Tate MillerleveledalumnusEddie of Washington.

Women'aslumnC(theiefataomnsp3s -2

The Seattle University
women's soccer team was
dealt a 3-2 loss at thehands
of their alumni foes on Saturday, running their spring
practice record to 1-2.
The Chieftains, desperately short of goalkeepers,
were forced to call upon
sophomore midfielder
Larissa Coleman and press
her into service in the nets.
Despite thebest efforts of
Coleman and the Chieftain
defense,plus a pair of goals
from junior midfielder
Mandy Armstrong, SU
could not overcome the inspired performance of the
alumni team.
At left, sophomore
midfielder ShawnaStine(in
white)puts herbest foot forward against an alumni defender.

Perdue.
Now,in themidst of theBulls'
72-win regular seasonand quest
for a championship,his act rolls

on. Everyone familiar with the
NBA is wellaware of Rodman's

antics overthe past three seasons.
Frequently fined and suspended,
he seems to havelost all concept
of what the league considers
acceptable on-courtdemeanor. He
starts fights, head-butts officials
and runs his mouth constantly,
then complains that the NBA is
out to get him. Go figure.
Icannot criticize Dennis for
wantingto be an individual. Ifhe
wants todress indrag forhisbook

signings, that'shisdecision. Ifhe
wants to cavort with Madonna,

that'shis decision.If he wants to
goon Oprah andbreak downinto
tears,that'shisdecisiontoo. None

seeMenace onpage 13

Megan McCom

/ Photo Editor
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It's intramural crunch time

EH

Ready for nationals
m

Postseason chaseheats up competition
JasonLichtenberger
Reporter
Sports

JASON

|4ay

madness has hit Seattle
jversity's intramural program,
the regular season for spring
amural sports comes toan end,
yoffs will storm the East and
st Fields, including a barbecue
all intramural participants on
y 18on the West Field.
Tiebracket for themen'ssoftball
division willbe determined by
games beingplayed this weekend.
With five teams in the chase for
four playoff spots, action will be
very competitive.
TheUntouchables areguaranteed
a berth with arecord of4-1 1 They
square off against 6th Flo this
weekend, as they will try to
recapturefirst place going into the
Lou's Crew is alsoin
playoffs with a record of 4-1 1
The team came up with somehuge
in thelatterhalf of the season
storm into the playoff chase.
Harkin's Haoles (4-1), the current
place team,needs only to win
of itstwo games this weekend.
The Haoles face Lou's Crew and
ElT's.
he men's green league post
son is pretty much determined

provedit is caught upin theplayoff
excitement with its shellacking of
6th Floor Boys. With a recordof 33, The Team will most likely take
the fourth spot.
Aside from a couple of forfeits,
the corec yellow division took the
week off.

have been playing well, but will
battle fatigue in their playoff run.
Public Enemy, another 3-1 club,
alsobattles NOI next weekend. A
very tough teamtobeat, theyshould
make the playoffs as well.

With the corec AAA division
regular seasoncompleted, playoff
seedings are set.
Digestive Rumble stands alone
in first place at 5-1. After a 2-0
shootout victory over a very tough
Baggers
TheBiz
are the team to DaHui team, they are trying to run
beat. At 5-0, they will face theup- away withit all.DaHui combined
and-comingAbsolut All-Stars. At that loss with a 5-0 victory over
2-2, next weekendhas highplayoff Bailers II to take the second seed
implication forthe AlI-Stars, as they with a record of 4-2.
take on theBaggers andSinNa'an
Da Kine Again went 2-1 last
inadoubleheader. Verbil'sLot(s- weekend toimprove to3-4andtake
the one ofthe final two spots. The
-1) will challengeBiz Baggers for
the top seed.
other playoff spot went to the 3-4
The corec golddivisionhas four Coreckers who suffered a 0-3 loss
teams already in (he playoffs, but
to DigestiveRumble.
depends
on next
its bracket also
Thecorec AA divisional playoff
will come down to next
seedings
weekend'sgames.
The Scrubs seem to have a lock week's action.
on first place. With a 5-1 record,
The Brass Monkeys and Sexy
they face the 0-6 D-111Bites, who PrimateClowns hold firstplace with
have had a disheartening season recordsof 3-1each. The Monkeys
after being picked as one of the square off against the 1-3 Corporal
league favorites. Bootie and the Punishment, whois lookingfor the
Ho-Fish and Mylefnad will most fourth spot. Sexy PrimateClowns
likely take thenumbertwoand three will battle IMNAF for anywhere
spots. Bootie squares faces Spank, from the first to the third seed.
IMNAF will also take on the
as teams willmerely be battling for and Mylefnad faces Ad Hominem,
whowilltakethe final playofl spot. Novices in their playoff hunt.
the better seed.
Mao Kane and 6th Floor Boyz
Soccer fans should ventureto the Depending on their two-game
will be battling for the top birth. West Field this weekend, as a weekend, IMNAF can take
Both teams stand at 4- 1 after last plethora of games are scheduled anywhere fromthefirst to thefourth
play. The 6th Flo squad this weekend. In themen's league, seed. The I-4Novices can squeak
ffered a humiliating17-1 defeat there are too many games to even intothe finalplayoff spotifCorporal
the hands of The Team to have a grasp of playoff potentials. Punishment faltersandtheNovices
By Skov IThink I'veGotIt (3-1) pull out both of their games.
linquish itsundefeated record. In
wil1
be
faces
the World Cuppers and
dugout,
5other
Mao Kane
;lIrestedas they recorded a forfeit
Muerte. Theyhave a lotofplayoff
andshootout experience,whichwill
jtory last week.
The other two spots will go to help them heavily come crunch
ip Yaand The Team. Flip Ya time. The World Cuppers, alsoa 3-1 teamwillalsofaceJoMomma.In
inds at 4-2, and may sneak into
c number two seed. The Team twovery tough contests, the World
Due to his in-depth research for
Cuppers playoff hopes will either
the SU men's soccer preview,
wither or flourish this weekend.
Jason Lichtenberger's weekly
Jo Momma (2-1) has a tough
intramural report willnotbe seen
three-game weekend. As well as
next week atitsregularlyschedthe World Cuppers, they face
uled time.
Bailers Iand Public Enemy. They
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$284*
$329*
$329*
$409*
$259*
San Jose, CR $269*
$518*
Bali
Kathmandu $619*

London
Paris
Frankfurt
Dublin
Guatemala

I fares are each way from Seattle based on a roundtnp
Ipurchase, toes do not Include federal taxes or PfCs
Itotallingbetween $3 and $45, dependingondestination
Ior departure charges paid directly to foreign govern
Iments.Call for fares to other worldwidedestinations.
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away this Summer*
With savings from City Books & AA Travel

*** From now till August Ist, whenever you

***

around!
10% discount for all students

-..„

Capitol Hill

On
219 Broadway Aye. East
The Alley Building, #17
Seattle, WA 98102

329-4567

make a purchase of $10 or more
at City Books, you'll receive a
$10 discount coupon, good for
any domestic or internationalticket
over $200 purchased from AA travel.
A A Travel gives the lowest fares

Youcan even pick upyour tickets at^j
City

Books!^g

Stopby CityBooks onMadisonfor details.
f\L
(BetweenBoylston & Summit)

""^

MEGAN MCCCHD / PHOTO EDITOR

SU's ErikBerningerduringpractice. Berningerhas been oneof the
unsung heroes of the Chieftains' return to the NAIA championships.

Final Regular Season
NAIA Tennis Rankings
TEAM RANKINGS
SU Men, 20th
'
SU Women, 24th

INDIVIDUAL RANKINGS
SINGLES
Pavel Voska, 31st
Jesse Walter, 50th
DOUBLES
Pavel Voska/Jesse Walter, 26th

Menace:Rodman' santics
hurt Quality ofthe NBA
of that stuff bothers me all that life is to make a mockery of the
much. Those things don't really entire sportofbasketball.Heneeds
affect the game.But whenhe'son tobetaught thai theNBA does not
the floor, the walkingfreak-show ex isttoserveas ashowcaseforhis
hope
he's become must be stopped, demented persona. At leastI
either by his employers orby the it doesn't.
league itself.
There wasa time when Dennis
Because he chooses to makean Rodman would have been
ass ofhimself during games, and remembered as an intense
competitor whoenjoyeddoingthe
not because of his taste inclothes
friends,
or
Rodman has done dirty workotherplayers shunned.
immeasurable damage to the His mastery of thedifficult arts of
reputation ol the NBA. Forallthc rebounding and defense are
good that Robinson, Grant Hill unquestioned, and could have
and Michael Jordan do as earned him Hall of Fame
intelligent, articulate spokesmen consideration.
But now, toward the end ofhis
for the game,Rodman does twice
as much damage.

unusual career, Rodman's

The worst part of Rodman's
attitude is thathe doesn't appear
to give a damn. If he wouldever
allowahintofremorse,orperhaps
even admit to just trying to show
off, Icould understand. Instead,
he carries on as if his mission in

unfathomable personal demons
havemadehimnothingmore than
a clown,a twistedhardwoodjester
to be stared at, laughed at and
wondered about, but not to be

respected.
Not anymore.

Sports
■a

Collins vs. Christianson: NBA finals predictions
James

JamesCollins

guardspickapartSeattle's trapping
defense. Jazzin six.
Over on theEastCoast, Orlando
will crush Atlanta in four games,
while Chicago fights New York
tooth and nail for a six-game win.
That sets up the Magic against the
Bulls in the East finals, a clash of
true titans.

SmallForwardoftheFuture
Get the tickertapeready in Salt
Lake City.
TheUtah Jazz,behind the steady
leadership of point guard John
Stockton and the bruising scoring
onslaught of power forward Karl
Malone, will win the NBA
championship in June. Iswear.
The Jazz are the league's most
methodical, efficient offensive
<cam, a testament to the abilities of

Orlando will exploit its huge
advantage over the Bulls in the
paint, while point guard Anfernee
Hardawayputshisreputation to the
test againstMichaelJordan. Magic
center Shaquille O'Neal, despite

Stockton, Malone and shooting

Utah willslipby thestar-crossed

San Antonio Spurs in six games in
one Western Conferencesemifinal
series. Intheother West semifinals,
the Seattle Supersonics willend the
two-yearchampionshipreignofthe'
Houston Rockets with a sevengame win.
In the West finale, Utah's
Malone. finally within sight of a
much coveted berth in the NBA
Finals, will overwhelmthe Sonics'
interior players while the Jazz

trioofChris Morris,BryonRussell
and David Benoit,will wreak quiet
havoc upon the weary Orlando

otherhand,dominatedthe firstgame

wretched foul shooting will be a
major handicap. Utah wins in six

Rocket surge in the second game

against Houston, then fought off a

withsome three-point bombs. The

games.

Andfor an
opposing view...

Sonics arematuring asa team. Gary

Payton has added a deadly threepoint touch to go alongwith a bag
full of inside moves. Iwon't even
waste space talking about his
defense. Enoughsaid already.
BillChristianson
It won't be an easy road to the
Nick VanExel'sBabysitter
Finals,however. TheRockets are
thedefendingchamps andthey will
The NBA playoffs are heating be rocking the house in their own
up, so Iwilldouse you all with my building.
chillingpicks. Iwill continue to
The San Antonio-Utah series
holdthereinsof the bandwagon,as could be close if Karl Malone
my esteemed colleague James continues his offensive tear
Collins points out, andridetheSonic throughout the playoffs. Utah has
BoomallthewaytotheNBAFinals. the veterans to win in the postCritics will ask how a teamcan season. But this is nothing new.
get to theFinals if they lost a game They have made the playoffs in
to the worst team in the playoffs, each of the past 13 years and have
the Sacramento Kings? That was never made the Finals. This year
one loss, a loss that helped them will be more of the same. San
more thanhurt them.Itputpressure Antonio will win that series in six
on Sonics. And unlike thelast two games,and the Sonics will beatthe
years, they showed they would not Spurs in six games.
any team in theplayoffs. Yes,even

Chicago.
Chicago is still winning, but

If you were to look at the play of
Sonics and the Bulls, you could
argueit was the Sonics who wona
record 70 games. The Bulls have
struggledagainst theKnicks. They

are looking the Bulls of old, with
Michael Jordan trying to do it all.
Butthatmethodhas won them three
titles so far. The Bulls will more
than likely sweep the Knicks, but
all the games will be somewhat
close.
Orlando will cruise by Atlanta.
ChristianLaettneris showingsome
of the magic that he possessed in
NCAApostseason. ButLaettner is
no Shaquille O'Neal, even though
Christian already has a pair of
NCAA titlesand an Olympic gold
medal. Orlandoinfive.
Chicago willbeat Orlando in the
Eastern Conference Finals, but it
will be a battle. Orlando is one of
the few teams inthe league thatcan
match up with Chicago, but the
Magic can't stopJordan. Chicago
in a toughseven-game series.
The finals? Icouldn'tcontinually
be accused of leading the Seattle
bandwagon without picking the
Sonics. Orlando will rough up
Chicago enough for Seattle to
outlast the Bulls in a seven-game
series. It willcome down to a lastsecond shot, with Jordan coming
up short. After all, do you really
think that if the Sonics come up
short,Paytonwillstick aroundnext
year? Win one for TheGlove.
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winningugly. The Sonics, on the

low-scoring, where Orlando's

being fouledcontinuously, willfind
a way to make Chicagopay. In a
brutal, hard-fought series, it's
Orlando in seven.
IntheNBAFinals,Orlando won' t
have an answer for the solid
fundamental play of theJazz. With
Utah executing its basic pick-androlloffensive setstoperfection, the
Magic players will tire quickly of
fighting throughscreens and trying
to catch up withStockton. Utah's
solid team defense,anchored in the
middle by Felton Spencer, Greg
Ostertag and Adam Keefe and become a victim of it. Now the
spearheadedby the athletic wing Sonics have themost confidence of

guard Jeff Hornacek. After years
of playoff disappointment, this
season'sUtahsquadappearstohave
finally foundtheright combination
of execution, athleticismand size
to claim the title.
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roster. Utahtries tokeep thegames

do you like to write?
DOYOU LIKE TO BE INVOLVED ON CAMPUS?
DOYOU LIKE TO WORK WITH OTHERS?
Lily DOYOUENJOY READINGOTHERPEOPLE'S WRITING?
DO YOULIKEGIVING INPUT ONMAJOR DECISIONS?
DO YOUENJOY DESIGNAND LAYOUT?
ARE YOU A COMPUTER WHIZ?
ARE YOUTHE ONE ALWAYS TAKINGPICTURESDURINGFAMILY VACATIONS?
DOYOULIKE TO WORK INTHE DARK?
DO YOUWANT TO BE AN ACCOUNTANT WHEN YOU GROW UP?
WOULD YOU LIKE A CHUNK OF TUITIONFEES KNOCKED OFF YOURBILL?

T\)

______

Then joining the 1996-97 Spectator Staff is the solution. We welcome all!!
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Positionsavailable:

"ManagingEditor
'News Editor
'Opinion Editor
'Sports Editor
'Arts and Entertainment Editor
"FeaturesEditor
'Copy Editor
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"Photo Editor
'Graphics Editor
,Jr(*?s(
'Reporters
'Photographers
)*£*<
'Business Manager YLl Vv.
1?
\^— r
"Advertising Manager
9BfffllHfi!ffi9l!lll!_E
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—

Applicants should submit:
" letter of application explaining their interests.
"A
completed resume, including three references.
"A
A small portfolio of previous writingsamples.

Deadline for these positions is May 15, 1996.
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For everyone whose daddy isn't buying
them a Porsche for graduation.
__

So what are you getting
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would have it, there s
a program called,
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College Graduate
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Purchase Plan.'
Simply put, if you're a
new grad you could get a
cash rebate when
you buy or lease any new
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Bummer, when what you
rea"y want is a new set
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■Alwayswear your safety belt. "Under normal driving conditions

fe

with regular fluid/filter changes.

'

'

Standard dual airbags*
Available 4-wheel ABS
100,000 mile tune-up**

fcS****~— .
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Escort or any other model
that shifts your gears. See
y° ur ocal Fore ealer or
full details. Because if you
have to enter the real
world, it might as well be
in a really nice car.

W

77% recyclable
100% cool
Th© all-new '97 Escort
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Joanne Balintona: I want to encourage more community-building events that

are more accessible, timewise and moneywise, to involve both commuter and
resident students. I will diversify the council to make it more representative of the
student body. Iwill be approachable and will advocate the new thoughts and

ASSU.
Salina Eley: As an at-large rep, my central focus is to represent the student
"
body with all concerns that are brought to my attention by the students. Iwill
make these concerns public so that they will not go unnoticed and Iwill do my
Non-Traditional Representative
best to reach the goals set forth by the students as well as myself.
Patty Linehan: lam asking people to vote for me Mikale Lichota: My main goal if elected at-large representative is to be
informed of the students' wants and needs, and express them to the higher authoribecause Ihave a sinceredesire to represent older
ties. Ifeel that we lack communication between the faculty and staff, and the
students. Ihave a practical nature and a lot of common sense. My wish is to contribute a voice of reason students. Iwould like to expand communication with all the members of Seattle
and professionalism to our community representative University,
am a anal-retentive person who likes to make people happy (I did
Shaun Bell:I
council.
not say everyone). Professionalism and good communitcation skills are two of my
Residential Representative
good traits. Too common? Try this: lam from Denver and want to live up to the
Brody OHarran: Everyone has a voice. Comgreat tradition previous Denver ASSUmembers have.
munication and commitment are essential attributes
represent all SU students betng open for and vo.c.ng
for a resident representative. Using these qualities I Larissa Coleman: Iwill
your ideas. Iwill use my diligence, friendliness,and creattvtty to continue the
will take advantage of such resources as e-mail,
work and efforts of the present ASSUofficers in pursutng excellence. A vote for
ASSU Spectator page, etc., to keep resident students
LarissaColeman is a vote for fun!
informed about ASSU and RHA. If elected Iwill
Christian Wong: The role of ASSUshouldbe to voice the opinions of the
carry your ideas to the ASSU.
campus. Iwill use my experience to implement plans to involve commutJenna Clark: I'm committed to building commu- entire
ers,
and the minority of our university. Ifeel that have the votce, and the deterresidence halls,and bridging the gap
nity
J within the
..,-„-mination to build SU for the future..., Lets diversify SU.
,
between residenUiall staff and residents.
, ,
Being on council is important. School isn t about classes and
Hanel:
Sara
,
Jason Lichtenberger: Residents are an impore about accomp ishing goa s that make university life
homework
ft
s about
by
the
tant part of the decisions and act.vtt.es made
empowered to have imput heard and deait
school. With tuition and living expenses projected to
wam
*& r
"
go up, as residential representative, Iwill make sure
submitted,
No statement
u~"f;,c a»o t* thi*
t Dennis B. Agabao:
*»
» a benefits
due to this. I
residents are receiving expected
JiH Allison: No statement submitted.
will continue and build on the good work done this
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International Representative
(No Statements Submitted)

Kate Bainbridge: The major ideas Istand for are
communication and togetherness between RHA and
ASSU. Ialso want to increase the involvment between all three dorms. Ifeel that each dorm is separated and Iwant to have activities that bring them
together. Ithink that these ideas are essential to dorm
life
Minority Representative
Christopher R.Delacruz: I'd like to help make
activities more racially-integrated, increase minority
involvement in ASSUactivities decision-making
process and make minority activities inclusive to
everyone, and improve the lines of communication
between each club and strengthen their coalition
through inter-club events. I'll be a true advocate for
the concerns facing the minority.
Lindbergh Matillano: Iwant to continue the
diversification of university events, activities and
services that Jauron Connally and Michael Casern
initiated. In addition,Iwant to increase the financial
support of minority club events by ASSU because
minority students, as well as developing the SIIcommunity.
Cherille Balbin: A little improvement indeed
goes a long way... Ibelieve WE can improve communication and awareness between organizations,
minority AND non-minority. I've been actively
inside and outside SU. I was elected officer of
the Pacific Islands Student Organization two con-

Transfer Representative
Jenny Pacheco: Itransferred to SU just four months ago. I've been determined
to find connection in the SU community and have made considerable achievements in my search. Ifeel very fortunate for my experiences here and Ibelieve
that everyone is entitled to share the greatness of Seattle Univesity.
Jeanette Ferrer: Iam currently the transfer representative and in the midst of
various projects, including the formation of a Transfer Student Board. Iwant to
ensure that this become a reality. Possessing valuable experience in student
government and having gained more with ASSU, Iwouldbe an asset to my
constituents.

Graduate Representative
Chris South: Friends say lam outgoing, personable, highly organized and
creative. Iwill use these attributes to the best of my ability to represent the needs
of graduate students at Seattle University if elected to the position of ASSU
Graduate Representative.
Commuter Representative
Anett Ari: My goal is to unite the commuter students with the rest of the
student body that attend SU. This school is made up of a diverse population and
commuters make-up approximatly 50 percent of that. There area lot of issues that
need to be addressed such things as involvement with...
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Stephanie Lum: Seattle University is rich with
culture and cultural events. The problem is, they are
often taken for granted, iwould like to see more
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Please send a representative to the Spring Club Workshop
faculty and a mixture of cultural students at these
Qn ]yjay 16at6p m. tO the Casey Commons. Father SuldonC!
CVemS'Plea
"van will be speaking. This is a mandatory meeting for
all clubs.
Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
@
advertise information about their events. For information, contact the ASSU office 296-6050.
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